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atson 
By Johnson Y. LanC<1ster 
Hilltoe_.Staffwriter 
Andre' Gatson, ex-president of 
Howard University 's Student 
Association (HUSA) is being sued 
by a Virgin Islarid-ba'sed consulting 
firm' M and Y. Associates' for ''con-
spiracy, slander, misfeasance of of-
fice, debt and damages" totalling 
$27,282.00. 
A suite was filed by James White , 
an agent from M and Y Associates, 
lnC'. Wednesday in the District of 
Columbia United States District 
1Court. 
~James White said M and Y is ow-
ed $3282 in fees by Gatson in his 
role as HUSA president . Gatson 
resigned last week citing ''personal 
problems" and ' 'threats against the 
lives of my wife and myself. " ~ 
~hite told The Hilltop that in his 
role as a consultant he advised Gat-
son to resign the HUSA presidency 
• 
From an Alley 
Grows a New 
School Studio 
SJ million Stiucture 
Aids Communieators 
By Eric Parsons 
Hllitop Staffwriter 
What has slowly risen since 1979 
from the depths of an alley between 
Annex lllandfrttdmen's Square, is a 
studio . for the School of Com-
munications, · or rather a studio for 
Howard University. 
• 
It will be a $4 million structure 
• 
in November, 1980. White said Gat-
son was "'incompetent ." 
The suit states that "Defendant 
Gatson knowingly made false com- · 
plaints against plaintiffs (M and Y) 
to University officials. security of-
ficers and to the U.S. Attorney's of-
fice in the District of Columbia and 
did subject plaintiffs to ... damage 
to their good name by generating 
negative publicity about plaintiffs 
by intiating fal_se rumo rs. " 
Rumors had been circulating that 
employees of , M and Y Associates 
had threatened the li'ves of Gatson 
and his wife Sharon because H.USA 
owed M and Y money . 
Tl1e Hilltop has obtained 
documents which state•that Mand Y 
was hired by HUSA to develop pro-
grams for Blac.k .History Month and 
were advanced $1500 by Gatson 
when he headed the student associa -
tion . 
M and Y prepared a planned 
Howard University Washington, D.C. 20059 
• 
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Andre Ga tson. former HUS.A president 
ousan 
By Robert Mason 
Hilltop Staffwriler 
' 
Carol Nelson resigned as Under-
graduate Student Assembly (UGSA ) 
vice-coordinator on February 5 for 
unexplained reasons, according to a 
UGSA spokesperson. 
Nelson was elected to that post in 
a run-off election with Dina Grinage , 
who held that position prior to 
Nelson. Grinage was relieved of that 
posi tion when Nelso9 in11estigated 
into the allegation that Grinage did 
not win by a two-thirds majority 
vote from her school , the College of 
Allied Health . ,,.!> 
\ 
I 
' Michael Failings, financial ad-
vis~or to UGSA, sa id th<Jt 13GSA has 
had two good vice-coordinators: 
however, ''due to unforeseen ci r":" 
cumsta nces they weren't able t9 
complete their t~rms . '' 
Included in her duties as v1ce-
coord inator of UGS A, Nelson was 
also elections Committee chairper-
son for student government. Accor-
ding l:o a HUSA official , the election 
guidelines were to be drawn up next 
' 
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According to Vicki Rodgers, pro-
giams chai rman , the theme for this 
Year's event is ''A Strengthening . of 
Black C ultural H~ritage ." 
• 
• 
.... . 
with four studios, one will be a 
recording studio, three control 
rooms, a technical center, a screen-
ing · room . offices, conference 
rooms, a lounge, and a mammoth 
air-conditioning an...'. heatilig . 
system. William Wyant , project 
superintendent said , "It will be a 
·vefY modem station in every way .'' 
The co!Utruction .site of the new Communiations studio Hilltop Photo- Tad 
In a UGSA meeting held earlier 
thi s week , a motion was made to 
select a new vice-coordina~or. 
Members of the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Assembly denied the motion 
and continued with regular 
business. 
., 
Plans for a new studio have been 
in existence Jong before the arriva l 
of Dr. Lionel C . Barrow, dean of the 
School of Communications. When 
Barrow arrived at Howard, the d¥i-
sion to constru'ct a riew facility td6k 
several years. ''We· had to decide 
what the best possible alternative 
would be, and ttien our plans had to 
b< approved by Dr. Cheeks. " he 
stated. 
.When the · decisfon had been 
cording to' Harris , the studio will be 
"substant ially completed.In the niid-
Qle of February. " However, it will 
not be ready for complete operation 
for at least six more months . 
Barrow explained that electrical 
wireproofing, sound proofing, and 
ordering equipment will take at least 
six. months. 
To those in the School of com-
munications , the const ruction has 
seemed like an eternit y. Workers 
began in 1979 laying the founda -
tion , which caused "the most pro -
blems. Wyant cited the prObiemwas 
made to construct a new studio, rooted in the existing ground . It was 
Bryant G. Harris, coordinator of ar- very uneven. Since then however, 
chitecture and epgineering services Wyant has found the job to be 
was contacted. "'routine const ruction .' ' 
''The people who wanted a studio When the construction is final ly 
Another obstacle the studio will 
have to contenfi \\•ith is tunds. AT 
this time, Howard has not received 
' . 
any outside funding. Hopefully, the 
money will come from gran~s or 
Congress said the dean. 
In spite of the problems, Barrow 
sees the new stµdio as a great asset 
to Howard . "We will be able to pro-
\' ide progranlming for Blacks 
(
00 ntin11 ed on page 6 
Steven Saunders , coord inator of 
UGSA, commented in the meeting 
that UGSA does not need' another 
vice-coordinator to take . them 
through the ''bull---" that they had 
gone through· in the past. 
''Everyone will ch ip in and help 
with the vice-coordinator position,' ' 
said Saunders, adding ''the vice-
coordinator's stipend will go back 
into the budget . 
S.tevcn Sa~nders coord.in~to r of UGSA diSCfJS~ ulpcomin.rr: events with members . 
V1ce-i;oord1na1or, •Pfo1nted, Carql Ne;.lso n ries1aliled on Febcuary ~.Saunders lf/..Olndted Ne son IJ. t semester after forme r c<Jo'rdinator, Dina vnnage · 
r tgne . , I · 
Hilltop- photo 
' 
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' W atoto Pupils Learn about 'th~ Struggle' 
By Simon Zagore - ..r.n- ,. 'd ' · t · and t 't ' d I j l0f ·.J· · d d ' · l ' v1 e 1n ens1ve compe 1 1ve ence, se -u1rect1on an 1sc1p 1ne 
Hilltop Sta.ffwriter ac~demic training. for its school as \ wel~ ' ' although they have not 
children , who would then embrace been isplated. 
The Nation House Positive Ac- th~ pol.itical, social an~ cultur~f ~sk.41<1 about the thildren's future 
tion Center (NHPAC), which oper- or1entat1on for a substantial role 1n contribution once .they leave the 
• 
came to us and · told us what they completed and the studio in full 
wanted in a studio,''. explained Har- · o peration. Barrow believes the pro-
ris . ''They told us it would be a gramming produced in the Studio. 
teaching studio, and 'this was based will have a great impact on the 
upon wh~t they had seen in other Washington area . Yet , Howard will 
studios, and based· upon their have its work cut out for them . 
ates Watoto School at 770 Park the struggle. • scH.ool for higher education, Akbto 
Road, N:W. , reflects the clear The pupils at Watoto School noted that this might look likef a · 
perce~ti on of continuing the range in age from 2 V2 to 12 years similar \situation the African conti-
eed " n s. 
. The A and E services then selected 
. . 
a contractor who they felt could be 
worked with until completion. Ac-
• 
"Howard is going to have to pro-
duce a great deal of what we air," 
Barrow said, ' 'Right now we're us· 
ing more local productions. '' 
''worl~-wide struggle ~or the total . old . ne~t is experiencing by sending its 
liberation of our people,'' according The success of the Nation House c.h_,ldre~ a~road :'h~, after comple-
to program director Agye Akoto. is remarkable because it has collie to t1on of fhe1r studies, never return to 
Akoto stressed that the Nation provide a larger community center help the continent. , ' 
• building they now occupy. be separated from us and will 
House's major objective is to pro- A1ye Alcoto.flilltop photo by Tad Perry for its surroundi~gs by buying 1 the !Hopefully theSe children will not 
Howard . Purchasm· g n· orms to Ease Crunch "We are now in a position where develop! a need' to serve their com-the community people come to us to muhity wherever they may be, '' he ' . 
sponsor their programs,'' Akoto ad4ed,. 
By Bemad•tt• J. Campbell 
Hilltop StaffWrite:r 
Howard University is in the pro-
cess of .easing the housing crunch by 
purchasing two of the dormitories 
they are now leasing. Monies are be-
ing allocated through the College 
Housing and Loan Program to pur-
chase P°ark Square and Sutton 
Plaza . , 
Park Square and SUtton Plaza are 
among the three dorms that Howard 
has leased in the last four years to 
• 
accommciclate ~ incoming students. 
Eton Towers is the third. 
They have been maintained on a 
• yearly lease agreement with option 
to buy. The ~a sing of these dormi-
' 
tories has increased the amount of 
housing· space by 30 percent . The 
purchase of tll,ese dormitories wil l 
make this spac~ permanent , 
In 1978, the university applied for 
a loan from the College Housing 
loan Program under Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD). · 
William Keene , assistant director 
of St~dent Affairs, explained that 
the progra~ is very competitive. 
''Universities from all over the coun-
try apply for -loans for similar 
• 
eed " n s . 
The loan process is based on a 
percentage system of ranking ·order 
to determine the severeness of the 
university's housing needs. The ap~ 
plicants are separated into tv.•o 
categories: energy conservation and 
housing shortage. We have applied · 
under severe housing shortage.'' 
The university has applied for 
$1,072 ,000 to purchase Park Square 
which will be set up on a 40 year 
payment schedule with three per-
Inside 
' Sing-a-loog ...... .. ........... 2 
lslan ............................ 6 
Mincy in the - ...... 7 
l'bet-a-Maz-ing .. .......... 8 
lld< Patrol ............... 10 
Lovers' lire .............. 12 
cent interest . " 
''The process is complex and 
slow," says Keene . 'We applied for 
the loan for Park Square in August , 
1978; it is now January , 1981. " 
The severeness of Howard's hous-
ing problems has put it in ranking 
order to receive a loan. JAfter a three 
year waiting period, the process is 
now in its final stages. 
Sutton Plaza is also in the process 
of being purchased thrf:!ugh the 
same loan program for $3,769,000. 
The loan for Sutton was applied for 
in August, 1980, and n_otice of loan 
reservation was returned in Oc~ 
.tober, 1980. 
said. ~ile many activists of the '60s 
When asked about the academic have traded their dashikis for three-
perfonnance of their children as piece suits in the '70s, a decade of 
compared to D.C. publi~ school sh~rtages and economic despair, 
students, Akoto promptly said, ·."I Akoto says he has reniained true to 
think We are in a position to do · th~l cause. · 
structurally what the D.C. public ffie describes himself as a ''non-
school cannot do- at least not for sal~ried full and double-time 
every child in the public schools. worker," a survivor. 
That is, we can establish a sense of ''We manage, but I do not go 
family in the school ... we 'can de- hungry ," he said. He added that his 
mand parents' participation as a cri- wif~ holds a· job besides her work at 
teria for being part of it'. We have wJoto School, and ''that helps the 
both the teachers and staff, and the house ." 
persons involved here have the level ·Ako to is a highly educated man 
of commitment , the interest and the but j refuses to be · identified by 
capacity.'' d~ees. He said that there are many 
According to Keene, 
co11 tinued on oage 6 
The program director asserted people with degrees in D. C. but 
the College that these children would benefit cohtinued 011 page ~6 
frnm a high degree of ''self-confi -
' 
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LIBERAL ARTS STUDENT COUNCIL 
Presents 
A CELEBRATION OF _BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
• 
' 
• 
• 
SCHED ULE OF EVENTS: 
• 
llHRlJ,\R\ I (. l'llll 
' ·Oil l' .l'v \ .• CR,-\,\>\ I lJN ,\L illi l"ORIUl'v1 
\'- l \ ' tNINc.; \VITI I l·REL)t RI CK Dl)LI(; [ ,\'>'> 
'\ lJEPICTIC)N lJf TI JE LIVING '>ENSc 
lJI Till LIFE A1\IO Tl11ES Cll- FREDERICK 
I JllUC.~ L1\ SS 
!·[ ,\ TU Rl \IC 
\\ llll :\ 1\!\ 1\1\r\RSI l ·\I ! 
) l"r\R ( 1f- '' Rlr\ CUL1\ 
" ()THELLCJ 
'LYDl1\ J) ,\11 [\ 
ltBRU,\R\' l'l , l'IBI 
b ::lO P.,\1 . CRAl'v\TCJN ·\ U lll! CJRILJl'v\ 
THE I IONCJRABLE 
1,\1:-\l'v\ VVARITI I DtE\I ,\\UI 11\l'v·\,\\AD 
LEr\ 01:. R () /- THE ;\ 1\.\f RI(-·\ N \.\ U...,LJ 1\I\ 
·V\1551()\1 
\·VILL 1\ DDRESS : 
- THE N1\ TURL ,\ ,\I D Cl 11\LLENGtS 
lJf THE 1\FRI CAN ,\ ,\>\ [R ICAN FRE EDOM 
\ '\l ) \i EMENT 
- 11-IE ESTAllLISHMtNT OF A 
N 1\ Tl(J;o.,AL (().-\ LITJ()N Tll REC\JNSTRUCT 
U NITED (\)MMUNITY J,'J\/(JLVEl'v\ENT AND 
LE1\DERSHIP 
FEBRUARY 2J . I 9H I 
11:00 1\ .M . E .~ST 81\LLRC)\ J,\ ' 
BLACKB URN CENTER 
GIL NOBEL 
\IEWSCASTER VVABC-T\' NE\V Y(JRK 
r lOST OF " LI K~ IT IS" 
ON WABC T\ I NEVV YClRK 
l ·VILL HOST 
'THE RC)! E 01 ST U DE;-., IS I'< THE 
REVCJL Ul l()N ' 
1-VHICH \'\/ ILL INCLU l)F A \ 'IEl\'J ,-., G 
C)F THE FILl'v1 
THE DECADE OF STRUGGLl 
THE STO RY OF Tl-IE ROLE lll 
STUDENTS IN THE I 960' ' 
REVCJLUTl(JN 
• 
• 
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Melody Jones is the winner of ''A 
Day to Remember!' Essay Contest 
sponsored by lhe School of Business 
and Liberal Arts Freshmitn Clitss. The 
theme of the conte~t was the 
signlficanc~ of 'Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. in our time and why his bir-
thday should be a holiday . As win-
ner, Ms. Jones will have the oppor-
tunit y to recite her essay on WHMM-
TV and WHUR-Radio in addition to 
receiving a fifty dollar cash 
prize ... A donationof more than 
7,000 photographs and negatives 
documenting sOci.i.l and economic 
change in liberiil from 1949-50 has 
been made to the Moorland-Spingarn 
Research Center byGriffith J. Davis. 
pavis, a former Ebony magazine rov-
ing editor and foreign servic;e officer 
with the Agency for International 
' 
I . 
~riday, February 13, 1981, The-Hilltop. 
' 
• 
Development, is currently acting 
Chief of the Information and [duca-
t.ion Division of AID's Office of 
Population. The collection is the 
largest gift ever made to the research · 
center's Prints and, Photo8raphs 
Department.~ .. '' The Black 
Amerian law Students As~ciation 
presents ''Toward A Greater Law 
School" a testimonial forum on stu-
dent's rights, . responsibilities, and 
remedies on Feb. 18 at 3 :30 p.m. in 
room 117 of the Holy Cross Building, 
West Campus. All students are 
W:elcome to attend . For further infor-
, 
mation, contact Marshall Willia.ms at 
686-66 28 . ... lmarn Warith _ Deen 
Muhammad, president of the 
American Muslim Mission will speak 
on Thurs. Feb. 19 at 6:30 p.tn. in 
' . Cramton auditorium. 
Gospel Choir 'Can Make Plants Jump' 
0 
By Claretta W . light informs them, ''There are some Even though the choir has made 
Hilltop Staffwriter children in this choir who can make the~ many accomplishments, tl)e 
Arphelius Gatlin'g , director of the plants jump off the stages where sti l\ are not financed by Howa\.d 
Howard Gospel Choir , rushes. they are singing .': Ga tling stated University. 
through the doors of the Little that the choir sings various types of 'iThe Howarcl University Cµltural 
Chapel on campus with a box laden music such as hymns , spirituals, and Committee has offe red 
with paper on his shou lders. He classica l music . valuable1ass'istance in spqt si tua-
s,peedily passes qut application The Howard Gospel Choir has ac- tio[ils, but. !he choir still has· not been 
forms to those who' wish to audit ion complished many feats in its short put on a financial budget by 
for the choir. He; swings hi s tall existence. In 1980, the choir placed Ho-kard University. It is ironic that 
body onto one of the Chapel's third at the National Black College Ma1ryland Universi~y . · a White 
wooden pews and apologizes for Choir Workshop held in Atlanta , schbol, sees a need to finance their . 
delaying the .interview. Georgia. They sang at · West- gospel choir ,,Out Howard Unfven;i* 
Gatling explains that the idea for point last year , and also entertained ty will not fioance ,us , ''Gatling said. 
the Howard Gospel Choir was con- the State Department for trye third One of Gatl!ngs' main concerns is 
ceived in 1968 by two students, time . that the Howard Gospel Choir has 
Melanie Russell and Rosalind The choir has traveled to .Califor- never performed with tlif Howard 
ThompJ<tft.s... Through Harold Bell , nia , Atlanta , New Jersey , Texas, In* University Cor;icert Chbir . ''We 
who was then the Campus Minister diana , C leveland, Baltimore , have never been on the same pro-
for the Un ited Student Organizaion. Detroit , Illinois, Chicago ~ and Bar- grarh with the · Howard Concert 
Melanie and Rosalind proceeded to bados. 
0 
Choir . I think that is good, ''Gatling 
have the choir's first actual practice The choir was fea~ured in concert added. '1There ought to be a time 
.session in April of 1969. with the Morgan Slate Gospel Choir when all ch oirs perform together. It 
Gatling explains that the choir last year and this year performed at is n.ot impossible for alt choirs to 
was started ''because the students the Smithsonian Institute as: a part sing together-." added Gatling. 
felt a strong need for a musical of the . Inaugural celebration .' Thinking aboUt try~ng out for the . 
organization that would express Presently , the choir is taping a Howard Gospel Choit*7 The criteria 
Black feeling. " He fu rther stated series of 12 television progr~m's fo~ for evaluating a prospective 
that '' the bread and butter of the Channel 9, which will probably be member are voice quality , accuracy 
Black church musical background shown on Sundays, but the dates of intonation, retention , range, 
was gospel. " and times have not been ;eleased. presentafion, and ' vqlume control . 
Lest anyone think that members Gatling also explained that there A t9tal score for passing the audi-
in the Howard Gospel Cboir can is ·a ''remote possibility of a West tion is 24 points out of a possible 
sing only one style of music, Gatling Coast tour in May of this year .'' co11tin14ed on page 6 
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''A C.R.U.C.l.A.L. Mission For S~rvival and ·Progress •• , 
WHERE: Howard University 's Cramton Auditorium 
DATE: Thursday February 19th, 1981 
• 
TIME: Doors o.pen at 6:30 p.m 
Question and Answer Session will follow 
Iman Muhammad will: 
· : offer a .penetrating Analysis of. · 
the African American Freedom Mo.veinent 
: Provide solutions to our. most 
pressing . problems as a .people 
I 
• 
" 
: Reassure his .call for the establishine.nt of a Nation , 
Coalitio·n to Reconstruct United Commun~ty Involvement 
& Leadeiship (C.R.U,C.l.A.L.) I 
Sponsored .by OGSA, LASC in conjunctio:n with .the Muslim .St'1.dents for Universal Peace. at Howard Uni.Jre tsity 
I 
• . ' 
• 
j 
• I 
• 
I 
I 
• I 
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To Yo_ur Health 
ore an A Shelter 
l 
Skin 
You know, that TV commercial is 
right. That little itch could.be telling 
you something, but don't stop with 
the scalp, take a bath! 
The skin is quite probably one of 
.the most important organs of the 
bod,y . Yet we only pay attention to 
our sca~ps , facial complexion and 
armpits, giving very little considera· 
tion to the remaining 90 percent of 
our body. 
The skin of an average adult 
covers approximately 3000 square 
inches and weighs about 6 pounds. 
The fact that it is rather rugged aild 
elastic is extremely important as the 
skin serves as a protective barrier to 
bacterial penetration . 
· It 's pr.3.ctically water proof, con-
trols the loss of water ·from the body 
and helps to co ntrol body 
temperature. 
In some races, melanian (color 
pigments ) provides protection from 
the sun 's rays and greater resistance 
to the development of skin cancer. 
The integum_ent system consists 
of the skin , hair, nails mucous 
membranes . and membranes 
which surround the individual 
organs of the body . The first three 
By Patricia A . Woods, R.N. 
can be properly maintained 
through good personal hygiene 
practices. 
The mucous membranes are 
often exposed to bacteria growing 
in food trapped between the teeth . 
Regular brushing and stimulation of 
the gums will h.elp prevent any dif-
ficulties. 
Habitual hallitosis {bad breath) 
' which cannot be resolved with 
mouthwash or mints may be due to 
dental caries and thus require the 
attention of a dentist . 
. Nails should be neatly trimmed 
and filed to prevent rough edges 
which may cut into the finger or 
other skin surfaces and cause infec-
tion. 
The cuticles should be gently 
pushed back to the base of the nail 
as its presenre on the surface tends · 
to soften and weaken the nail . Daily 
filing will pr~vent chipping and 
splitting and ai? in longer growth . 
- Wash your hair at least once a 
week . The dust and dirt which col-
lects o n the windowsill is a lso col-
lecting in your hair All shampoos 
are pH balanced and remove di rt 
and soils from the hair . A gentle 
prodt,Ict with conditioners and a 
condi tioning rinse \viii keep your 
hair soft and shining. 
Hair that is damaged from 
chemicals, tinting, heat , or per-
manents requires the attention of a 
professional hairdresser who will 
apply the treatments necessary for 
your specific hair problem. Ex-
perimentation can lead to brittle , 
breaking hair an~ bald patches. 
The skin should receive a good 
vigorous scrubbing at least once a 
week (at the bare minimum) in the 
tub or shower. A daily sponging of 
the skin (don 't stop at the face and 
armpits ) shoUld remove light oil and 
perspiration . 
aritl1 Deen•M1:1hamm5d, the Imam 
of t'hc Amcrica11 Mu sl im Missio n will 
be a guest speaker· Feb. 19th ~t 
Crampton Al1ditorium. Tt1e event 
will be sponsored by t-he 
Undergraduate Student Assemb ly. · 
School of Business Granted· Energy Award 
By Robert Sanders 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
The Howard University School of 
Business and Public Administration 
\Vas chosen as recipients of a 
$19,0QO government grant to train 
grade GS·14s of the Energy Depart-
ment Office of Finance. The GS-14s. 
will be trained to deal with business 
concerns involved in the search for 
new energy . 
- ~\- The government project is the 
largest undertaken by the School of 
Business, according to business pro-
fessor Muhammad Vaziri . . "Howard 
has no MBA program specifically 
·tailored to finance at present ,'' 
Vaziri said. 
Vaziri's program won out over 
the proposals submitted by four · 
other universities . Originally , the 
plemented. Vaziri and three other 
colleagues, Ors. Joe Lee , Edwin 
Carey, and William Barber will 
.train the GS-14s in the Dept . of 
r 
Energy building. 
grant was to be less than $19,000, ,-------~--------------------
'but Vaz;r; said h;s Hrs! proposal u,·11tO']J ~ 4eet1·ng·cr.•' 
Created SUCh a good response among n 4 '' ~ 1 y ..l ~ LJ I 
the GS-14s in the energy depart -
ment, that the government agreed to 
double the number of trainees from 
twenty-five to fifty, and increase the 
grant accordi,ngly . 
There is a problem, because the 
grant was made under President 
Carter . Reagan has ' already vowed 
to eliminate the energy department . 
Dr. Vaziri said , however , the new 
government , like the old , can ill af-
ford not to search for new forms of 
energy . His program should be im-
Interface: . Tuesdays, 4. p.m. 
@ 
International: Tuesdays, 5 p.m . 
Natic;na-N-oca l, Business: Wednesday, 3 p.m. 
Sports: Wednesdays, 4 p.m. 
Campus: Fridays, 4 p.m. 
' 
GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro-
pology, art, bilingual educa-
Jion, folk music and folk 
dance, history, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanish Ian· 
guage and literature and in-
tensive Spa~ish. Six·week ses· 
sion . June 29-August 7, 
1981 Fully accredited grad-
uate and undergraduate pro-
gram_ Tuition $330. Room 
and board in Mexican home, 
$340. EEO/AA 
You are cordially invited to attend 
''An evening of fashion&. dance' ' 
Write 
Guadalajara 
Summer School 
At 
• 
Robert L. Nugent Bldg. 205 
University of Arizona 
Tucson 85721 
• 
T~ 198~ Communications Conference 
; / Fashion Show & Disco 
-.-.Hi'.,,'), ' Spon•ored by (602) 626·4729 
• 
' 
' 
I , 
Happy Valenti e's Day from 
The il~top 
I 
a the corner of 2270 Sher•~ 
W I w · & Barey Pl. 
(Across the St. frbm ,S. 1;3usiness) 
l M 
Hrs 11:30-8:~ Mon-Fri. 
12:30-7:30 Sat. 
Visit Addie's I Free· Parking 
Y Now serving Win• Beer Sold 
I . 
on Premises 
t I 
Specializing in C~bean Cusine 
Vegetarian meals special cooked 
. I . 
. daily 234-4955 
• 
• 
at Northeastern u1niversity I I Nor theastern offers you mmre than 50 programs I . 
in the followcng graduate schools: ARTS & 
SCIENCES. BUSINESS J>\DMINl!?TRATlON. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE . ENGINEERING. LAW. 
PHARMACY & ALLIED HEALTH. ,and 
HUMAN DEVELOPMEN1i PROFESSIONS. 
Tuition remission fellows ips are available 
to qualified students. ~ ; 
r------------1----------, 
I For more 1n1ormatoon ma,1 tl'los coupon t Ar!l'lu•OSmtth · g l I Assoc•ate Proll'OS1 M•noroty Alla11 s , . \ I 
Nor1heascern Un1ver51ty 
I 111 AHayden Hall I I 360 Hunltngton Avenue I I Boston Massachusenso211:, I 
I Name I 
I I ' -, AddreSS - -------1------:--
1 I I 
I 1 : 
I Spec1ly gr.aduate schools . _ I 
: 
1e' Northeastetn University: 
I -, -- IN BOSTON 
'I 
---•--.- --- -~.- -- -1 --..1-----~ ..L---
• 
• 
] 244-Mi 
420I Cow 1 111114 Ma. N.W. 
W hiw:;lo1:. DC. MID -I . 
• 
• 
- - - -- - . 
• 
• 
Ii 
T----------------------~------------------------------~ . 
' 
' 
\ /1 
I 
\ :;;;:~ :[/;::: 
~ ;.; .. .·.· :;~: :.; .·.· ·-- .. ' . 
The Hilltop, WHBC , SC Student Council 
'Fridoy, Feb. 13, 1981 
Blackburn Univ. Center Ballroom 
10p.m.-2o.m. 
Featuring designs by : 
Edward Burke &. Everett &. Lo;se Hall 
Fashions from: 
Ann Taylor,Jay Riggins, Herman' s 
Sportswear, Master Tuxedos, Georgetown 
Cotton, and more. . . · 
· I · . . I 
I HOT SPOT CLASSl.FIED AD FORM 
Name 
Address ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Check one: miscellaneous D services provided D recreation D 
' employment D items for sale D apt, . /ho~ses for rent D 
lost & found D 
Ad copy: 
• I 
Amount enclosed $ _ ______ _ 
Mail to: Hot Spot Classifieds 
The Hilltop 
2217 4th Street, N.W. 
W~shington, D.C. 20059 
I 
I 
• 
' 
j 
' 
• 
$1.25 for first ten words, .10¢ each additiorial word. -
-
, 
I . 
• 
'  
• 
-----------------------------,-""-.-------------_i 
• 
., 
• 
' 
• 
• 
-
' 
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' The Hilltop 
• 
'Voice of the Howard Community' 
• 
• 
Stuck Between Little Rock 
and A Hard Place 
Once again, we have been the victims. 
The media has at·tempted to misinform and 
program us to believe in the good nature of 
White folk. 
On February 4, 1981, a movie was aired 
on WDVM Channel 9, called "Crisis of Cen-
tral High'.- . The movie is based on the auto-
biography of Elizabeth P . Huckaby, a white 
faculty member who helps nine Black chil-
dren in Little Rock, Arkansas . 
The program is a misinterpretation of 
what happened during integration at Cen-
tral High in the late '50s . The teacher is 
made to look like a hero, but the real heroes 
are the Little Rock-1\!ine, which became eight 
by the end of the program who survived the 
terrible ordeal of racism . 
Then one must ask themselves why the 
media aired suqh a program . The answer-
to make Blacks more submissive, society 
doesn't want another outburst like the one 
in Florida in 1980. The Black race is very im-
portant to the economy, and the White race 
is aware of that fact. A program like "Crisis 
of Central High" ·was in preparation of the 
. . 
coming oppression . 
At the end of the program, the narrator 
left ·us with three thoughts: 
• Ernest Green , one of the Little Rock 
Nine, w.as appointed to the Depa;t-
ment of Labar by the President ofthe 
United States. 
• The student population 1s presently 
over SO percent Black . 
• Also , their faculty now includes 
Blacks. 
The reality of those statements are as 
follows : 
• Ernest Green , one of the Little Rock 
Nine, has been fired by the Reagan 
administration . 
• Yes, the student poptilation is ove·r SO 
percent Black , but only 33 percent of 
their facu lty is Blat k . 
1927, • Also , since their founding 1n 
there has been one Black principal, 
who resigned. 
''Crisis of Cent ra l High'' is another 
means to program the minds of Black folk. 
When watching programs such as this , one 
must ask its purpose . 
' 
The program was not gea red to show the 
strength of Black people . "Crisis of Central 
High" doesn 't end in Little Rock , Ark. - it 
haunts us every day of our lives. We as 
Black folk must change that ; we must rise 
above the White media and present the 
truth . 
• ,, 
• 
• • 
. -
I • 
f _riday, February 13, 1981, 'rh~ Hilltop 
n&OFWAR~ 
.-
' 
• 
' 
• 
. fitttorUii illtiS j atio11 b.l' Om~ia Gihso*-Hunler 
• Mission Possible ... 
We are 1n the midst of another pledging 
(or trial ) season. The pyr.amids, ivys, 
crescents, sphinxmen , lampad os, achro-, 
nians, scrol lers , a bcedarians · and others 
are quickly scurrying to complete their daily 
tasks , awaiting the day when they ''cross the 
burning. sa nds, " or become a · fu ll -fledged 
··u. ·· 
Whether or not you have pledged , or 
even if yo u prefer not to (ill ustrious 
members of Me phi Me) , there is a lesson to 
be learned from the serious and so1netimes 
frightened -looking "lines. " 
• 
Pledgees have a goal. a mission that 
sometimes must seem impossi ble to ac-
complish . Yet , the majority o f these people 
will ob ta in 'their wish to be fu ll -fledged 
members of their respective o rga njzations . 
Likewise, we as Black people should 
reevaluate ou r µ,ositio n and chart a 'course 
towa rds the reali~ation of our goal - be that 
ioal education , money , rea l estate· or· 
D I 
power. 
. ·. . .• 
Goa ls are abstra ct, ye t concrete. W~at 
may seem wishf~l thinking cap onlx become 
reality th rough perse rverance and dedica-
. t I t1on o you r cause. 
Approach eadh daily encounter as a ~tep­
ping stone towaAis your ultimat·e end. Each 
learn ing experie1ce is of .value. No matter 
how wrong . things may go (you r student 
l<;>an is cahcelled ,j you earned a ·o in a major 
cour.se , someon1 stole your stereo, etc-.) ; 
'' pledge'' that you will successfully .achieve 
what you set· out \ to accomp lish . _ _ · 
Rememl,e r tHat ypu mltst work for 
anything' that is truly worthwhil.e. Never 
loose sight <)f yo r goa ls in · life, and you 'll 
I 
"make it to the o\her side! " 
Letters to the Editor I " • • 
Residents Face 'Slowe' Departure 
Dear Editor : 
The conditions under which the ··clos-
ed" Slowe Hall men are fo rced to live are 
insane . Not only ..trt> they being inconve-
nienced by haVing to live out of their 
luggage . for almost ont·-,third of the 
~mester, but the facilities are inade-
quate a~d the security is inefficient . 
I spoke to a few of the "leftover" 
residents who said that there· . were 
cracks in the walls, broken hallway tiles, 
broken windows covered with plastic 
bags and no shower curtains. 
One of the men said he has to walk 
through "dirty stagnant water to get to 
the showers . He also said it "rains" on 
the second floo r every night . Some of 
the guys say that the front doors are left 
unlocked every night . 
Why does Howard Neglec t it s 
stlidents this way7 · 
. How many administ rators would live 
under such conditions? Yet, these men 
are ex pected to be "patient and maintain 
mature attitudes ,' ' while the ad -
ministrato rs live in their clean and com-
fortable homes with every door and 
window bolted . 
I understand that the only alternat ive 
these men \.\-ere given it is move into the 
'One of the 
men said he has 
water to get co 
the showers.' 
Woodner Apartments with 
persons per rapartment at a 
proximately $700 each . 
2. J, or 4 
rate of ap-
Some of these students can 't afford this 
olltri.geous price . Instead of charging 
this inflated rate, Howard should charge 
the st uden ts for unfurnished rooms and 
furnish the rooms with university fur -
niture at a lower cost. 
Students should not ' be faced with 
additional pressures such as these . It iS 
time for the administration to take the 
students into considera tien . 
The administration ~rlew long before 
(U C r 
D• VGS 
Sl0 W£ / 
tl"-11. 
January that SIOwe Ha ll needed to be 
renovated. Why wasn 't alternati\•e 
housing set aside for these students 
much earlier? 
I personally feel the administrat ion. 
because of jts lack _of leadership, should 
not charge these men for the weeks of 
living at Slowe under these horrid condi-
tions. Yet they will . And these very 
same students will , like others, be asked 
fo r contributions upon graduation . 
Angela Kimble 
Mature student 
National United Front: 
Undermining_, the Beast : 
Brothers and Sisters : 
Black men , women , and ch ildren are 
under viscuous attack in America. Ou r 
people .are getting massacred every day ; 
babies are murdef'ed in At lan ta, women 
have been gunned down in Chattanoo-
ga. and hearts have been cut out of 
Black men in Boston . 
The Klan is on the rise in the north, 
the sou th , the east , and the west. The 
positive expression of Black minds and 
bodies face-constant danger, yet as Black 
student~ we wile away the hours drink in' 
the bull, passin' dem joints, and schem-
ing on how yve'll get over on the next 
test . Hey. what a.re we gon11a. do to sur-
vive? The hounds are closin' 1n on us 
brothe~ and sisters. 
Do you think that we are safe and 
sound? Think again . The Beast has suc-
cessfully completed another
1 
despicable 
plot to undermine progr1·\si ve Black 
organizations. 
The student governments at both 
Howard and the University of the .Ois-
·trict of Columbia have been atta~ed 
with an assault on their leadership . ~n­
dre Gatson and Kelvin Young are now 
gone . Enough is Enough! We must unite 
to prevent the attempts to destroy Black 
institutions, leaders. and people . ~ 
We can begin by evaluating our l •wn 
habits and lifestyles. We must /ive \ the 
revolutiOn , strengthen our studen t 
organizations, and strengthen our com-
munity organizations. 
The National Black United Front 
(NBUF) is ~uch an organizat iorl. It needs 
.student support , our support . The D.C. 
chapter of NBUF will hold a cofumuQity 
board meeting on Feb. 17 1981 at 
7:00pm at the Metropolitan A.M.E. 
Church, 2311 M Street , N .W . Let 's join 
: in this coalition and organ\ze for vic-
tory . 
' 
- Yours in struggle , 
Alvin Brown 
Gatson Heralded Support, Disappointment· 
Dear Brother Andre' Gatson , 
We always wanted to talk to you. but 
we never had time lo listen to what you 
were saying. We wanted to tell you we 
admired how you sincerely st ruggled as 
political action director. 
We wanted to be there when you went 
to Greensboro to march against the 
Klan . We wanted.to make the right deci-
sion when we were voting for HUSA 
president, because we knew that the 
whole world was \Vatching. 
We wrote yo~ in on election day , 
we're sorry we spelled your name 
wrong, but we made up for that by elec-
ting you . We kn~y,· you would cont inue 
to· struggle. 
We saw you starting out st rong but 
we made sOme mistakes. Our hopes 
were so high . our heads so low, we 
thought you were our deliverer. We 
thought that you were dynamic and 
charismatic enough to personally lift the 
yoke of bondage from our Negro necks. 
But what do you expect from Carter 
G. Woodson's miseducated Negro. Yes. 
iyou resigned and we take the blame. We 
are guilty on the grounds of consistent ly 
lending little or no support to ou r 
leaders. Indeed , the loudest threat 
against 'a leader's life is the one entitled , 
"NO VISIBLE MEA ,\15 OF SUPPORT". 
The loudest . most deafening sound is 
that of complete silence . We take the 
blame, but in our pica to the eternal 
judge we take th{' stand of innocence, 
being N eg r oes. ha v in g th e 
characteristics of no growth or develop-
ment~ • · 
We celebrated when we heard you 
were getting married like any fam ily 
would celebrate when their son marries . 
W,e wanted to be at your wedding but 
our books, our beer, our reefer and our 
ignorance kept us tied up. 
We were thinking, yesterday, wh ich 
was hard for us to do , about making one 
last attempt to show oui support . But , 
before we could muster a quorum you 
resigned.'• ·. 
Yes, and we being Negroes almost 
resigned with you , but we started to 
look inside ourselves. When we looked 
inside we saw darkness which was 
B(.ACK, on our eastern horizon we saw 
a flickering flame as if coming from a 
distant land of origin ... , 
And when we find that person, An~ 
dre, we'll be sure to let you know. We 
know that you'll be happy just to see o ur 
spirit grow. And then you can come 
back and complete wha t you started . 
For then we'll be able to support you , 
because we will no longer be NEGROES. 
Peace Andre Gatson , 
Ivan Mossop 
Dear Editor: Dt>ar Editor : 
I wish to refer t6 the recent resigna- Upori reading the editorial, "Winners 
tion of our president. Upon entering Never Quit", I stopped everything that I 
Howard aS-a .mid-year student , the first was doing. I was truly outraged to see 
Hilltop I read featured former President such journalistic garbage printed in the 
Gatson. It told of his charisma, intellect, "students" newspaper. 
determination and cunning. I was im- The Progressive Force has been the 
pressed with these qualities. But now I 
find out he is nothing but a coward. subject of controversy only to those 
Anyone who is elec t~d to a position who talk behind ou r backs. We have 
by a populace has a responsibility ; to always stood up against injustice toward 
that populace. And ~nee you accept this students and we chall!?nge anyone to 
position entrusted to you by" the people prove differently! 
you are obligated to stick to the job until Our comrade, Brother Andre Gatson, 
it is fini shed. has hardly fallen short of the struggles of 
I am extremely disappointed in Mr. students.peoples of African descent, and 
Gatson. Here is my reply to the excuse the oppdsaed. Numerous times, Andre 
he gave for resigning : when the going has fallen-out, unconscious, onto the 
gets tough, the scared get going .. .. , 
- floor of the HUSA office exhausted from As Martin Luther king said : ''The true 
test of a man is nol how he stands in 
moments of comfort and convenience, 
but how he stands in moments of conflict 
and controversy .'' 
I am sure Mr. Cat.son's wife Jc.new the 
hazards of the job before he took it , if 
not, she should have. Let's not forget , 
Dr .King had a wife (a beautiful Black 
woman ), and a family also . 
To Mr. Gatson, y.ou were chosen as 
our leader and you ran when things got 
t o ugh . All we a s k is dedi c a -
tion ... nothing more, nothing less. 
' Sincerely, 
Vincent K. Hopkins , 
• • 
overworking. During the ''Third Annual 
Community Day Program", Andre went 
into a sickle cell anemia crisis and was 
detained in Howard University Hospital 
for two weeks .... 
You may also rest assured that the 
Progressive Force is behind all strong 
and progressive leaders . As long as there 
is a Howard University student body, 
there will always be a Progressive Force. 
So next time, try being straight for-
ward - use a knife instead of a pen . 
Blood is thicker than ink . 
Yours iq Struggle," 
Danny A . Everett 
1 
' 
• 
Slco 
[ 8eppy Th~nks I 
To t hose \.\1ho Care : ,,,. 
,, Q n beha lf of the Howard University 
ChJ.rleaders and the \Pep Band. a very 
speqial than.k-you is be ing sent to those 
individuals who n1ade our tri]J to North 
Carolina A· & T and Sotith Carolina 
Stat~ Utliv~rsity possible . l"heir con-
tributiori.s and co ncern tolh•ards our 
endJavqrs arc m9st appreci.:ited !Ind will 
no t be fo rgo tten . · 
A special thanks goes to [Jr. l{oger D . 
EsteJ, vice president for clcvelopment 
' and un iversity relations, the Liberal Arts 
Student (: ouncil , Dr . Carl Anderson , 
vice-President for student affairs, the 
Und~rgraduate St'udenl Assembly , and 
Ms . 1Alveta A?dison of the Howard 
University Student Association . 
' 
Thbnks again _ 
; 
Sinl-erely . 
Ja~et L. Mitchell, Captain 
Howard University Cheerleaders 
• 
t 
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, Lessons of History: Blacks Don't Form American 'Melling Pot' 
ln ~he ' 80s serious questions must is possible and:. or desirable ._ those whi~h r~ulted. during ~uro- Iiams . bol.dly ~r~tes that: ;,White 'The .White.dete~minati~~ to ~eep 04rj Ives whole . 
be raised and concrete: answers and Webster defines the melting pot pean invasions in Afnca, the middle Amenca 1s def1n1tely and unalter- Blacks 1n an tnfenor pos1t1on 1s so 
solutions must then be intelligently as: "a place or situation where racial passage, and /or African captivity in ably opposed to the integration and deep that they will battle against the 
d ed d h 1 f h d f 1 h I We continue to suffer morally, etermin . amalgamation an socio-cultural America , do not represent t e ama gamation o t e two races ; an enactment o civi rig ts aws even 
assimilation are taking place." melting pot . Black America , the masses, are when they know there will be no ph}'isically, and mentally ·in this 
One of the most pressing ques-
,,. tions of our time remains: Can Black 
and White people live together in 
hannony and miitual respect ; is the 
''melting pot' ' a myth or a reality? 
First , what is the definition of a 
l melting pot7 Once we understand 
what it is, we can analyze its 
(unction or dysfu~ction , whether it 
Blacks Need 
to Alienate 
U.S. System 
I have always felt that people as a 
wh9le have not th e right to con-
demn what they don't Understand. 
What most of the United States ma-
jority fails to realize is that their 
government and most of its stan-
. dards never have rightfully lnclud-
:ed, in good faith , its Black popula-
:ti on. 
One might saY that Burnet's 
~ Theory of self recognition may be 
examined socially ~s well as 
medically . This theory refers to the 
human system. It - the human 
body-regards everything invading 
the body after the immune system 
has been developed as foreign. 
Black people, along with all other 
minorities , may be regarded as 
foreign to the body of the United 
States. We became a part of this 
body after it had al!eady been 
established. 
We' are not a part of the immune 
system; therefore , we should not 
function as any part of this 
country 's working force . But , where 
, ' 
else are we to go7 We are regarded 
as Americans eveeywhere but in 
Amer:ica . 
This is supposed to be the land of 
Mary Jo Ne/um 
I 
opportunity, and it is-for the ma-
jority , but not for the minority . 
There are many hidden prejudices to 
be fought against , but because of 
their invisibility this is a difficult 
task. 
One may sense he is being 
mistreated or simply over-looked 
because of his racial status, but with 
the equal opportunity employment 
' factor \_ this has become difficult to 
prove . The employer is only r~­
quired to fill his designated quota . 
, . 
It is frankly a situation of Blacks 
vs . Whites , or more often, _Black 
Thus, for, the American melting 
pot to be a reality , race mixing or 
amalgamation would h~ve occurred 
to such a degree that there would be 
no question or distinction of race 
and ethnicity. J.nstead, there would 
be a blending of several races into 
one. 
Forced sexual encounters , such as '" 
' , ., 
7 ·' 
surv ival in the White man 's world. 
However , having a full educa tional 
background will a ide in the struggle . 
I don't speak often on the situa-
tion of education for a better fut ure: 
nor do I speak on predjudice ·in the 
United States. 1 have always known 
it w.as there , but I have never known 
quite how to deal with it . 
Until now I have believed 
demonstrations and ral leys for the· 
betterment of mankind were the 
solutions. ~ut they aren't any good 
unless they serve their purposes: 
when those in positions responsible· 
for change hear and understand the 
meaning · behind it all , and make 
changes . 
Obviously, we are responsible for 
our future. We have an obligation 
to ourselves and oul' people to do 
something{· constructive with the 
education e receive . Our ancestors 
survived by outwitting the White 
man. So that is what we must do. 
As has beeii said, . we must not 
endless hell called America, becau'Se Equilibrium ~nd agreeability be- equally opposed to the integration real enforcement. The opposition is 
and amalgamation of the races." to the very idea of equality ." ., we continue. to practice the corr~P~. 
Rukiyah Foster 
tween the ''melting'' races should 
exist, if the melting pot is a realitY. 
Rape and the bastardization of one 
race is neither equal nor agreeable . 
In his book, The Destruction of 
Black Civilization, Chancellor Wil-
allow our dreams to die . With all 
the organizations existing with the 
intention of supp6rting an inclina-
tion ·of the welfare of the Black 
-
We have an obligation 
to ourselves and our 
people to do something 
constructive wlth the 
• 
education we receive ... 
population as a whole, none yet 
have singularly succeeded. 
If one is not already wise to the 
fact that this country's falsehood of ' 
integration and d~gregation was 
to entertain foreign policy and con-
vince. the allies that prejudice was 
nonexistent in the United States, 
the'n one has been blinded by the " 
''white light'' of AfT!erica . 
We, America 's Black students, 
have an opportunity to out*it the 
White man and build where Martin 
Luther King, Jr ., and many others 
who fought and are still fighting for 
Williams adds, ''Blacks are still • value system of our oppressor-
hopelessly naive if they do not yet It seems to me that the so-called bec~use we are fed the ultimate 
understand that the Whites never leaders of our race should abandon illu,i~n of one day being accepted as 
did- and do not now - intend to their non-directional push for · in- Amf rican citizens . · 
include Blacks in the doctrine of tegration and amalgam·ation with , 
human equality , equal justice, or White America and realize . that we, 
anything else that means real equal- as a people, need to integrate ampng 
ity . , ourselves- that ·we need to make. 
•ANNUAL FOOD AND 
CLOTHING DRIVE 
• 
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Malcolm said y-ears ago that Black 
people are not wanted here in 
Am~rlca and that ''once We face this 
as J fact , we can begin to plot a 
course that will make us appear 
intelligent instead of unintelligent. '' 
. I . , 
We must therefore be courageous 
enough to heed the lessons of 
· hist~ry and to build and maintain 
political, social, economic, . and . 
edudational institutions . that assert 
our I self-de:termination and self-
surv"val. 
, 
AS long as we graduate fr.om 
coll~ge believing our success is 
meakured by the ·position w~ hold in 
Wh*e corporations, then we hav~ 
been totally miseducated. We have 
misJed the point that the result of edu~ation should be · economic in-
dependence from previous Qppres-
stion / exploitation . 
If we still believe . th~t 'straight' 
hair is 'good' hair and that light skin 
is better than dark skin; that Calvin Kle~f jeans a.nd ~. R. c.owboy bats are 
designed with - us 1n mind; and 
cocalne, reefer, and alcohol are vital 
substances to our daily existence, 
then! we have been t"otally · brain-
was~ed , conditioned, and con-
-tained. ~ 
' And if . we still believe in the 
American melting pot. · .. 
Rj kiyal1 Fosfel' , i~; . a se11iol' 'na jor.-
i11g i}i print joiirt11lllsn1 . Slie is frO ~i 
Whi e Plains . N . )'. ~. 
the civil rights of America 's. Black I 
population, was stopped. 
We dQ.n' t have to sink to their ig-
norance of prejudice, nor do we 
need join total forces with them. We 
already know they won 't allow this 
to take place. So, what we must do 
is educate ourselves so that we have 
, 
no dependence on them . 
< Stealing INeed 
Not Ma . e Us, , 
Hurt Eacll Other 
, , 
We can be in charge of our future. 
You see, if we build ourSelves with-
out depending on the White man for 
help, we will find we didn't need 
their help in the first place. 
God helps those who help them-
selves . 
' At this point1 one can not invest 
totally in Black businesses because 
there aren't enough of them .to de-
pend on, but there are many Black-
owned business products one can in-
vest in to serve his purpose. United , 
w~ stand, b\\ilding our own industry 
of independence, ~ 
Mary /o Nefu,n is a 5opJ1on1ore 
rnajon·ng in m icrobiology . SJ1e 1s 
from Dale City, \la. 
' . - . 
The first time I was a victim ~f 
robbery was in 1975, here in Wash ~ 
' ington, D.C. , when one afternoon j 
answered a knock on my doo~ and 
six robbers, four girls and two arrni 
- ' . ~d men, all Black, 1for~eir wa1 \ 
into my apartment . 1~ 
While I sat like a baby-boy on tht 
. edge of a chair under gun and knif~ 
points, the girls proceeded to stuf£ 
, 
shopping bags ~ith my shirts;. 
jackets and a tape recorder . fl 
After a hasty tete-a-tete, the}1 , 
decided that for their purpose mY 
stereo was rather big as well as the 
television . 1 I was heavily reprimanded for not. 
having more than twenty dollars at 
' home. I had proceeded to say some-; 
. 
how f 1 felt that I woUld, not be as 
luck¥ as Lynne. -... 
Fot a few hours I was burning -
with rage against everyorie I sa)Y. I. 
staref. very hard at the guys, . 
espe ially those with very dirty 
jean and sneakers. It could have 
been ny of them, I though~. I, could 
hard r hold the do~rs ope~ for tho~ 
coming behind me. 
Failure o U.S.-Grenada Ties Critical , thing when the leader of the gang, about 35 years of age, thundered ~ ''Sharaa-apl '' The sin I committed, 
was that I had started to say thai' 
M~ paranoic but controlled rage 
did not subside until I said to my-
self, jHey, wait a minute! This thief 
has not just deprived me Of valuable 
thingr but is causing me to start an 
exer~ise in misanthropic self 
hatred." Because if I had carried on 
this r ay! I would have just held 
eve~body in f-!oward responsible 
for t1'at theft. It is certainly a form 
of Jtf abnegation to reject my 
brottiers and sisters because of ,one 
sick thief . f 
The deterioration of relations bet-
ween Grenada and the United 
r States, following the 1979 Revolu-
tion on that Caribbean island, is a 
serious crisis. It seems, however, 
that both par.ties involved are not 
aware of the long-term conse-
quences which this dispute might 
have for all the people of the Carib-
bean. • 
1 
The conflict between the socialist 
. left and the capitalist right , could 
erupt in actual warfare in the Carib-
bean Basin. To solve the crisis, both 
the U.S. and Grenada have respon-
sibilities. 
The Americans must realize the 
''bread and butter'' nature of Carib-
bean politics; they must treat Carib-
bean nations more on an individual 
basis then as part of a solid block; 
they must not pursue ''gun-boat 
diplomacy'' in the Caribbean; and 
the. U.S. should also adopt an objec-
tive position when considering the 
Grenada situation. 
Grenada should, however, ap-
preciate America's concern for the 
stability of the region, and should 
adopt a more objective position 
when assessing the role which the 
U.S. has to play in the development 
• 
' 
-, 
of the Caribbean, 
The Maurice Bishop regime must 
also act now to honor many of the 
pledges which 'it made to the Grena-
dian people on seizing power. 
The election of the pro-right 
Seaga administration in Jamaica last 
year again proved the ''bread-and-
butter'' nature of Caribbean politics . 
Despite the emergence of a broad-
based socialist-minded class of West 
Indians in recent years , the 
Jamaican electorate rejected the 
socialist Manley regime because it 
simply failed to produce ''the 
goods.' ' 
C~ribbean people are not really 
interested in high-flown ideologies. 
A11 they humbly ask of governments 
are civil justice and the opportunity 
to earn the material comforts -re-
quired to make life enjoyable. 
That is why Grenadians sup-
ported the reyolution . The U.S. has 
not realized this and that is" why 
Washington has consistently placed 
the Marxist complexion of the 
Bishop regime before the needs of 
Grenadians when dealing with 
Grenada. As long as thiS remains 
the case, the cancer will persist. 
The Caribbean archipelago con-
sists of a variety of islands ·and 
s tates , each with its own 
topography and inqividuaf blend of 
resources. 
Grenada is not as blessed with 
petroleum resources as Trinidad. 
Nor can she boaSt of having as high 
a literacy rate as Barbados. Her 
needs are individual and 
Washington must realize this! 
Since the Grenada revolution , 
Washington, afraid- that the other 
Caribbean ·islands might all take the 
cue and tum left, has been pursuing 
, 
Mark D, 1Alleyne 
gun-boat diplomacy lin the area . The 
year 1980 saw a number of 
American warships ! pay ''courtesy 
calls'' on a number of the islands. 
In 1979, President Carter also 
assigned a Caribbeao military task 
force, as if to suggest that the U.S. 
was prepared for combat in the 
region even withQut going before 
the bargaining table. 
Moves such as ~is intimidate 
' Caribbean people, and the U,S, 
must realize that this is not the way 
to deal with the peaceful Caribbean, 
So I went . to Church's and ate 
fried chicken for lunch. After that, I 
\ Fidel Odum 
To solve the Grenada-U.S. crisis,- they were ~ ·my brothers and sisters' 1 
the Grenadians n1.ust also appreciate and that I did not expect to be s 
America's concern for the stability victimized. Now on reflection , l 
of the region. Fifty percent of shudder that I even had the temerity 
petroleum destined for the U.S. to start such a pitch. . . ; 
passes through the Caribbean, and The second time I was victimized was Jaying ''Hi'' to every~ne again 
the U.S. private sector has con- ' by thieves (or a thief) was last Fri-'· and ~olding doors open again . 
siderable investment on the islands. day, February 6 , when I went to the) Noth~ is irreplaceable in life -
Maurice Bishop has, however, ig- bookstore on Georgia Avenue. i briefcases and-all that - except life 
nored this fact and persists in believ- recall ·there was a guy in the locke~· itself . 
ing that Amerian interest is solely room when I walked in but thti We must not hate oufselves 
imperialistic. reason ·I did not lock away my brieffj becau of some.beasts and leeches 
Lastly , the Bishop regime has so case was because I just wanted to1 in ou~ midst who bring rfothing but 
far"' failed to keep some pledges it make a quick inquiry and leave im-:. sham, to Black people. 
made to the Grenadian people on mediately. : As a result of my experience I 
seizing power. Paramount among On coming back to the locker,i have teen keeping wa~ch on securi- · 
these is the holding of general elec- room my briefcase was gone. I im_;. ty mef' o~ different ·beats. Not infre-
tions . mediately dashed off intO Georgia . quently you find one of those story-
Those who believe in ·' West- Avenue, but did not see the thief.: telli~ conclaves in which manager 
minister-style .democracy, such as what di;ection could I go- left,. (supemisor), cashiers, SECURITY 
the U.S., understandably are con- right or forward? ) MEN, etc. , seem so wrapped up that, 
cerned about this failure to hold For a few minutes I was confused. t when you dare to say ''excuse me'', 
elections. Gren'ada, therefore, must Remembering all the vital docu- 1 you "tn a .risk of Someone biting off 
also appreciate the American point ments in the briefcase, I felt kind ofi your Head. · . 
of view on this important source of stripped, naked-like a man whof All you hear is hal ha/ hal ha! 
·conflict . , suddenJy lost his identity. "" Work can wait, division of labor, 
The solutionofthe Grenada-U.S.- Aslretumedtothecampus, lmet! SECU~ITY WATCH, etc. Life is a 
crisis requires that both parties act Lynne Scott, editor of The Hilltop 1 funnt.iaffair . . . . • 
responsibly . . and complained bitterly to her. She Fidel Odum is a gradudt€Stude'1f 
.Mark D. Alleyne is a freshman ' told me about how recently she had !\' ma]ori~g in government. He.is from , 
majoring in print journalism. He is lost her purse and someone found it ~ Anambra State in the country of 
from the island of Barbados. and brought it back to her. Some- ~ Nigeria . 
i 
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WORLD BRIEFS 
-
Chadian President Accuses i-·rance 
N'DJAMENA, Chad-President Goukouni Oueddei of Chad told 
A .F.P . (A.gence France Press ) he was disappointei::I' to discover that 
Chad's forme'r colonial power, France, was ''linifl8 up African states 
·against Chad. '' According to the same report , Oueddei , president of the 
• C'entral government, said that France was readying its "military , press 
and financial means'' to enable the revolting former Defense Minister . 
Hisseirl Habre to gain power. 
Libyans in Kenya Invade their Embassy 
NAIROBI, Kenya- Radio Nairobi recently announced that the 
Libyan-Arab masses in Kenya took over the embassy of their country 
and transformed it into a people's bureau run by a peopf'~ommit tee . 
It was reported that these people said the '' true relat ft(Ss . are those 
established among people and no t governments .'' This ac~ is in com-
pliance with the presidential order whiCh. their head of state, Muammar 
Qaddafi gave some time ago . 
Jamaicans Question Seaga's.Moves Toward U.S. 
JAMAICA- The Caribbean press reports indicate that Jamaicans are 
giving second thought to Michael Mailley's recent defeat against Edward 
Seaga. The reports say that though the people were quite aware of the 
economic difficulties of the Manley, government , they are now skeptica l 
of how far a pro-U.S. government in Jamaica would benefi t them , in 
terms of progreSs. · 
Arafat Receives Message from USSR 
BEIRUT, Lebanon...-According to recent reports, Yasir Arafat , leader 
of the PLO (Palestine liberation Organization ) recieved an important . 
message from the USSR ambassador in Beirut , Aleksandr Soldatov . The 
message indicated that the bilateral relations between the PLO and the 
.Soviet Union will be reinforced. It also said that the Soviet Union sup-
ports the PLO in their struggle for the establishment of a free and in-
dependent Palestinian state on its "national soil. " 
SW APO Says War Will Continue 
• GENEY A - Reports from Geneva indicate that while the Western_ and 
African delegations were wprking on the Namibia Conflict , the leader of 
the SWAPO (South West African People's Organization) a nationalist 
grou p fighting South African rule, made it clear that the war will con-
tinue if an agr.eement for a cease-fire and elections were not reached as a 
result of the talks . 
H~ward Dorm Purchases 
con/inued from page 1 
Housing loan Program has been 
transferred from HUD to the 
Department of Education which 
may account for the early notice . 
''We are hoping it won' t take quite 
as long as Park Square." 
of new dormitories is in the future . 
''The university has never moved 
away from building additional 
buildings, but the key thing is funds . 
It is cheaper to purchase and 
renovate than to demolish and 
reconstruct . If we had concentrated 
• 
on construction we would just be 
opening the doors. ·· 
Through programs like the Col-
lege Housing Loar:i. Program · the 
university . will be able to receive 
loans for construction in the future. 
Keene also said , 'We have been 
successful in increasing the number 
of housing space by 30 percent , 
which I think is phenomenal . We 
plan to exercise our option to pur-
chase these dormitories so we know 
we will always have the space 
available ." 
• Keene explained that there are 
· Keene discussed constructio n plans 
for a complex surrounding Bethune 
simi lar to the Quad . 
large numbers of students who want 
university housing, undergraduate 
as well as graduate . Steps are being 
taken to address these student 
needs . 
Keene added that the construction 
According to Keene these housing 
loan procedures have been approv-
ed by the president and board of 
trustees \vho have been support ive 
of these types of acquisitions to 
meet student needs . 
Watoto Pupils--_ ----'----
continued f rom page J 
without any sense of commitment 
for their communities . 
The NHPAC was founded in 1974 
by a group pf Howard University 
students. They operated as a study 
group, examining the philosophies 
of such revolutionaries as Phanon, 
Nkrumah aO.d Mao, according to 
Akoto. 
The Watoto School started oUt 
with eight children in 1974 and now 
has 70. Akoto said that these chil-
dren will leave the school after com-
pletion of their high school educa-
tion and then enter any_ college of 
ronrinut!d fro,m page 2 
-SCore of 30. 
Gatling stated that the_ Howard 
Gospel Choir is unique in that it has 
a ''constant mix of student , alumni, 
and community input ." Another-
valuable asset for the choir is Mrs . 
Gatling, Mr. "Gatlings assistant and 
wife. Mr. Gatling has bachelor 
degrees in voice and music . ~ 
Studio--"---
c(Jnfinued from page 1 
. . 
around the country. We will be able 
to showcase black talent, and the 
studio wil be a good training ground 
for our students .'' 
Wyant said he too felt that thei 
new studio wilt be something the! 
students and faculty of Howard will 
be proud of . ''It 's going to be a very 
beautiful building." he added. "It's 
really going to be something." 
their choice. 
Akoto also said that the Nation 
House is funded by contributions 
and tuition . 
'The school, " he said , ''does en-
counter the institutionalized racism 
in this country. " But he admitted 
that there has never been a visible. 
antagonism "between the corpora-1 
tion and either the federal or the 
local government . 
The program director said they 
received dishes from several African 
embassies during the Pan-Africanist 
Extravaganza. 
"Our academic standard alloWS 
us to · keep a high standard for the 
choir's overall performances,' ' 
stated Gatling. ·Through problems 
and joys, the Howard Gospel Choir 
keeps on singing to God while try-
ing to, as Gatling adds ''eradicate 
the mxth that gospel music is just 
loud siilging. " 
Our ancestonr surulved 
by outwlttfr1g the 
White man. ·So that 
Is what we must do ... 
• 
Co11ectJon 
• 
In our issue of Friday, Jan. 30, 
1981, the article on '1.Jganda after! 
Idi Amin" on page 7. Dr. Ali 
Mazrui should have been identi-1 
fied as ''orlce-exiled Kenyan' ' and 
not "once-<!Xiled Ugandan". 
• 
• 
Three Howard professors dis-
cussed the impact of Islam on world 
politics and religion at a recent 
seminar at the Blackbum Auditori-
um, sponsored by · the Outreach 
Program of the African Studies and 
Research Center. · 
Research Center professor Dr. S. 
Nyang told the majority student au-
dience, ''Politics and religion are 
fused, '' according to the Islamic 
beliefs. 
Nyang said that despite the activi-
ties of European missionaries 
spreading Christianity throughout 
Africa, Islam has always played a 
significant role in the resistance of 
European penetration. 
Islam resisted penetration 
through warfare, and became im-
portant in international politics . 
From 1914 to the end of World War 
''Under El Abdel Nasser, Egypt 
established a solid political ideology 
through Islam and became a power-
ful nation in th~ Arab world," he 
said. By doing so, Nasser promoted 
a strong identity through Islam-
Arabism, Nyang asserted. 
Dr. Robert J. Cummings, director , 
of the African Studies department , 
commented that the recent Iranian 
• 
revolution is a vivid example. of 
Islamic religious power. 
Cummings said the Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini (while exiled in 
France) succeeded in influencing the 
people who revolted against the Ira-
nian government . That government 
was then controlled by the late 
Shah, Mohammed Rezah Pahlavi 
who was later toppled . 
Dr. Ibrahim Shalaby said that 
when Islam was introduced in the 
U.S., sociologically speakinS,, it 
could be seen as a cultural readjust-
ment. He further mentioned that 
He explained that the counter- was born in 570 A.O. and w ho, at 
myth was ,due to the racial,' social, theageof40, claimedhimself.a pro-
economic and political difficulties phet. 
Blacks were experiencing in this He continued that Mohammed, 
~ountry . However, he said that having unsuccessfully preached in 
many Blacks felt Islam (then known Mecca frOm M<> to 622 A .O ., aNn-
as the· Black-Muslim movement) was do'hed his-duties and depa~ed &om 
a new form of family in which they his home town, en route to 
felt accepted . _ Medhina . 
But , divisions arose withinthe Mus· '' In tvjedhina , Mohammed 
lim movement due to the conflicting organized his supporter!' and went 
philosophies of El Hadj Mohammed back to Conquer Mecca, where ,he 
and Malcolm X, he added . finally became the only prophet and 
Dr. Aziz Batran of the history leader of Islam, ''he concluded. 
- . 
department elaborated that when \----------- .,.-.,---, 
The African and Research ~enter 
the European missionaries were 
of Howard University will be spon-fighting and destroying African 
soring a guest l.ecture by Profnsor 
culture and traditions, the .Islamic 
1 Albie Sachs who is currently on the 
religion accepted the African way of School of Law faculty at the Univer-
life. It rather accommodated itself 
sidade Eduafdo Mondlane, Maputo , 
within the African concepts b'ut kept Mozambique. 
its own values, according to _~atran. Professor Sachs will lecture on 
It was through commerce, trade and 
tt. ''Current -Domestic Issues in 
conquests that Islam establi! 'ped it- Mozambique. '' The lectul't'! will take 
self , he said . : 
I, Moslems were losing to Western 
influence, Nyang said. 
Islam was developing a co~nter- Nyang saiP, Islam started i~ Mec- place at the Little Chapel from 1-3 p .m. today. · 
myth in the Americ~ociety . ca in 610A.D . by Mohammed, who 
----EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION 
HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTANT. 
-. 
' 
• 
' 
-
Man learned at a very ear ly age that good ideas have to be 
heard to be effective. So he devised his own method of 
getting those ideas across. Today. on the job _ .. or in • 
school, communication rema ins a vital pa"'rt of our world . 
Which is exactly what we' ll be talking about in the upcom-
ing issue of "Insider" - the free supplement to your col-
lege newspaper from Ford . 
... fro m wr iting term papers and doi ~ g oral presentat ions. 
t.o communicating with friends . pare~ts and persons of 
au tho rity. And whether you 're looking for an internship or 
a full-time job. we've got loads of in1 9 to help you get there . 
With lips" 6n how to wr ite a persuasive reSume. handle an 
in terview gracefully. use the teleph01e effectively. and 
much more . y . · 
We ' ll tell you how to improve your comm d'nication sk ills Check out the next issue of ·· insider." apd wh ile you 're look-
ing , be .sure to check out Ford 's grea~new lineup to~ 1981 . 
Includ ing Escort . the new ..._..arid car t at 's built in Amer ica 
, l ' 
v 
• 
to take on the world . ' 
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E·Systems conti'1ues 
the tradition of 
the world's great problem solvers. 
' • 
.. 
Recognized with 
Archimedes and Newton as 
one of the three greatest . 
mathematicians, Karl Gauss 
also pioneered math in 
astronomy, gravitation , elec-
tricity and magnetism. 
E-Systems engineers 
are conlinu1ng in his foot-
. steps today. They are 
pioneering technology and 
solving some of lhe world's 
toughest problems in 
electronic transmission 
and signal-recept ion in an 
interference and noise 
background using basic 
Gaussian concepts. 
. -
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E-Systems "pioneer-
ing" in communications. 
data. antenna. intelligence 
and reconnaissance proj-
ects results in systems that 
are often tha firsl-of-a-kind 
in the world . 
For a reprint of the 
Gauss illustration and 
information on career op-
portunities with E-Systems 
in Texas. Florida, Indi-
ana. Utah or Virginia, write· 
Lloyd K. Lauderda e. VP ~ 
Research and Engineering, 
E-Systems, CorRoqate 
He<)dquarters. P.O. 
· Box 226030, Dallas. 
.Texas 75266. I 
The problem 
solvers . . 
, 
Kar1 Foiedlid1 Gauss 
1m-1sss 
' . 
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Black Banks: Matter of Survival 
By Lee Wilson 
_ Hilltop Staffwriter 
~omn1emoratlon of Black banks 
and the roles they play in Black 
history was the focl1S of a recent 
seminar entitled, ··Black Banks: A· 
Question of Survival for a Rart> 
Species.'' 
"The seminar , sponsored by the 
Howard University Banking Club, 
was in celebration of' BlaCk History 
Month . 
Senior banking clt1b members, 
Lynn Taylor and Kevin Adams ,_ 
coordinators of,the program, stress-
ed the need for Howard students to 
discover the histo ry of minority 
. banking . 
Both students explained tl1e need 
to foster _a channel of communica-
tion between the Black banks and 
Howard University. Adams and 
Taylor pointed out that "Black 
banks give a lot to the communi ty 
and should be recognized during 
this montl1 ." 
An historical presentation \\'as 
'ju· 
. ' 
Senior ban~ng club men1ber. Kevin Adams. ru left, d iscu~s banking.--Hilllop pho to 
by Aleund._er Jone§. ' 
given by four banking club students those p rimarily owned ar,id operated 
which traced the history of Black by such groups as Blacks. Asians. 
banks from the late nineteenth cen- Hispanics, and women. 
tury up to the present . A slide presentation was shown 
Iris Baker , a branch manager of by a representative of National 
United National Bank of Washing* Bankers Association. A marketing 
ton, delivered a speech on the dif* development officer for the Minori* 
ferences i!l minority and majority ty Bankers Association presented a 
banking. Baker said, ''m inority film highlighting the accomplish-
banks are smaller and offer more n1ents of the associa tio n . The 
personalized services than larger representative stressed the need for 
1ninority banks.,, students to know about Black banks 
Minority banks are classified as and possible careers in banking. 
· Student tells of dirty reeks and shelves, dusty jars, nale produce and arb itrary pricing at High 's ·-Hillto p photo by 1Ale11ander Jones 
High's Shows Shady Record 
. By Deborah Ne lson regarh. And sometin1es there and arbitrary pricing. . 
' 
Hilltop Staffwriter \.VOu!d be no price tag on an item "The man who worked there 
''I remember going into -High 's . .. . and the man {aga in the assistant (French). would tell us the meal plan 
I was with two friends of mine . We 1 'manager') would guess at the prices at Howard was ' n"o good, and that 
had gone in to buy some brt.>ad and · .. he wouldn't check to find out the we should buy our groceries there, 
peai:iut bu tter . There \vas a lady correct price ," said David Jones , a and cook it in our dorms, " said 
there working the cash register . All sophomore m.ijo ring in consumer Jones. "Now why would I want to 
of a sudden \Ve (inc!uding the lady) stud ies . buy thats-** ." 
saw a rat come ou t from under the McNeil! agrees , ··1 remember go- "I remember tast year I did a 
1
: 
shelf where the b read was. ing into High 's, and buying a quart report for one of n'ly classes . l found 
• 
'The rat came out and ran behind of orange juice. The newspaper had out that on the average, the prices at 
the cash register where the lady was quoted the sa le price as 99¢ , so all I High 's were 15 percent higher than 
standing . The lady said jokingly, had with me was a dollar and a little Safeway or Gian t·: 
'You didn' t see that.'. We continued change . The cashier' said the item "Everything in there is higher ... I 
our purchase and left thoroughly was more; she didn 't even realize it call it a sucker market ," continues 
disgusted ." was on sale until I pointed it out to Jones. ''Their convenience is like a 
This incident , cited by Haywood · her . It cou ld have been a mistake. trap for the consumer. You have to 
MlNeill , a sophomore in the School But it 's happened more than once pay for that convenience , too. " 
of Communications. arouses some and to others. " According to McNeil! , '' the 
questions and susp icions about one ''l ittle kids would go in there all prices at this High 's , near ThriftY's, 
of the most conve.nient' stores to the the time. And they'd buy candy bars is higher than other High 's stores in 
Howard community . and snacks . The assistant manager D.C. I have been to a couple of 
High's Dairy Sto re , located at would say 'Just give me wha t you High's fu rther up Georgia Avenue, 
2928 . Georgia Ave. , has been the got '. Sometimes the kids would give and the prices were so much lower 
subject of many complaints from him a dollar, and he would take it that it was shocking to me. I've 
Howard students. • and wouldn' t give them any change stopped going t~ere . .. I've been 
'W hen the newspaper would q uote back," said Jones . shortchanged so much. " 
a sale price, the man (Assistan t Jones also tells of dirty racks and At the 2900 block store, French 
Manager Eric French) wouldn ' t shelves, dusty jars, stale produce admits that H igh's prices are hi~her 
continued on page~ · 
• 
• 
• 
While you're 
for a ca1eer, why not 
start a ca1cer. 
APPLCATIONS ARE t'OI'./ BEN::; ACCEPTED FOR MANY 
FULL & FMT TllvE SLJ:)-1 AS . 
Wa1ters/Waitr&.:.5ie5 
Cooks 
Barter ders 
Clerocai 
Searrty 
Accaritrg 
Fi ctt Desk 
L11egJards 
l 
' •
, 
• 
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James Wi ll ia ms. vice· president of the corporate divisicin of the 17irst National Bank .o r Atlanta , , diSCUMeS banking u 1 cueer-
Experls' Talk 
MinorJty Financing 
By Angelia Phillips 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
James Williams, vice-p reside:11t of 
the corporate <iivision of the First 
NatiOnal Bank of Atlanta . spoke at 
a ca ree rs in bank ing sen1inar 
Wednesday in an atteinpt to per* 
suade seniors and juniors to ptirsue 
a caree r in banking, specifically 'at 
Fri st Na ti ona l Bank of Atlanta. 
W il lian1s also expressed an in-
te rest in freshmen a11d sc>ph1nores 
choOsing their sun11ner internships 
at the l:iank . 
He informed the audience that 
although the positio n of tl1e tradi* 
tional banker is in great den1and , 
there are al so o ther pos itions 
available . 
··we n~ed a full gan1tit of clil"ferent 
kinds of people from differ€nt kinds · 
of disciplines. There .are accot1n-
tants , computer progra mmers and 
operato rs ... as \\•ell ,as in'te rior 
decorators working at f:.i.fst Na'tional 
Bank of Atlanta ," he said . 
Will iarns \Vent 011 to say that 
• 
"needed are bright, young pebple 
wh,o have ·studi~d various discip,.lines , 
who can help us cope with1 the 
change of pace of banking and the 
change of the .competit.ive environ* 
ment .. • 
' 
First National Bank pf Atlanta is a 
'' premiere bank. '' lt is the 65th lirgest 
in the country and the second 
largest in Atlanta , with 3-, 000 
employees,., Williams said . l 
The Bank has a training program 
that is approx imately 12 to ·18 mon* 
ths long. Six months are de.voted to 
intensive credi t training , where the 
' 'Needed are bright, 
young people who 
., 
ha ve studied 
' 
' vanous 
disciplines ... '' 
Bell System 
I . 
James WilliamrHilllop photo by 
kexander Jones . 
tra ee is shown how to evaluate 
wh~ther or not a loan can be made 
1 . I to a part1cu ar company. 
1fhe remaining months are _spent 
in, ] various departmen ts , such as 
.puOlic relations , the mont y market 
d.e-~artment or the . operat'ions divi* . 
s1on . 
Williams ci ted automatic tellers 
and electronic funds transfer as 
ways in which the ba~king industry 
ha~ changed. . 
' 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
, , 
• I ' I 1 
• 
• • 
' 
' 
• 
, 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Elegance, Relevance and Eloquence All a Part o 'B.IF. • a1z 
• 
' I 
to learn them there . His term ended after By Kevin Harry cago. A rather candid individual!_ h~ s_aid 
H!IJ!oP SWfwriter that he took the awareness gaineq in the 
-------""'-,_ _________ South to the North and had a keen insight in-
sidered himself an aristocrat , which to him 
means one who wishes to help the family of-
humanhood su rvive or one who is concerned 
for humanity . 
seven years, eight months and 33 days . 
Present!~. Maiz is touring the country 
with l_ectu s .on almost every imaginable 
subject . He talks about drugs and crime and 
"Songs can l;te sang . Dances can be danc- to the ''political shenanigans'' there . 
ed , Poeins can ·a~d ought to be poeted . '' This He revealed that he was a hustler ~uring 
is the philosophy in which poet , philosopher his early years in Chic~go. By age 16, Maiz 
and teacher B. F. Maiz believes. ''lncorpo- i;y·s he was given a ''gambling joint ." 
rated in my poetry is elegance, relevance and /a k 17 ,, rid 
eloquence." says Maiz . C vnuerwo 
Born in Alabama around 1918, Maiz Growiitg up in the streets was quite an ex-
In 1966, Maiz began serving a sentei:ice for 
the violation of the 1956 Narcotics Control 
Act . He was caught passing a controlled 
substance to another individual. 
Narcotics 
• 
. ' philosophy and humanity . He also loves to 
,;poet '' his ~ems, which deal with all aspetts · 
of life. Maiz proudly interjects that he wrote 
his first piec::e of w·ork at age 6. 
. describes his family as being "upper low.er perience for Maiz . He quickly pointed out 
class striving for lower-middle class." look- that the ''Black underworld in Chicago was 
ing very solemn, Maiz boasted about the in - highly active but still cont rolled:· 
He was convicted and sen tenced to prison . 
It was there that he found solitude- solitude 
that would change his life. Whilt in prison. 
Maiz said he wrote, studied and taught the 
English language , poetry . and philosophy . 
He explained , ··1 was commi tted t iy making 
time serve me ra ther than serving time." 
. In talki~~ ab.out Black EngHsh, Maiz said 
it is a disto~tion of the E,nglish language. He 
said that i~ is useful. in certain situations 
t~ough . Nevertheless , he said , '' ... It is no t 
the language of business and economics. '' He 
further stat~ that it is a gra~e insult for any-
one to assume that we (Blacks) cannot com-
mand the Ehglish language. As for himself, 
he proudl}r Said he is able to speak ''street 
langu~ge'' ahd in the same vein speak the 
tangible things that he learned during his Maiz then talked about the code of ethics 
earl.Y childhood . existing in the ghetto and the underworld. 
' Childhood They deal with the question of - How does 
one save and preserve his integrity in the 
''cesspool of dehumanization ." ''There is a 
fraterna l bond between fel low criminals 
sometimes affected by betrayal and 
treachery , nevertheless there is a sense of 
brotherhood,'' explained Maiz. 
''My family was very aware in all aspects. 
especially in the political arena .'' He then ex-
plained that he gained his own knowledge of 
politics at an early age . He also learned how 
to deal with the ~ople engaged in po litics. 
As his family struggled to ··get the vote in 
Alabama," Maiz remembers traveling from 
door fo door trying to secure signatures . 
Though older neighbors were somewhat 
hesitant about signing the petitions, Maiz's 
power of persuasion always won them over . 
At the early age of 14 Maiz decided to run 
awav to the bi.it city; he ended up_ in Chi -
Having learned from his past experiences. 
Ma iz explained ' that he is s~dened by the 
numerous Black on Black crimes today . He 
continued by stating that it stems from self-
hatred . We are taught that Black is bad -
lower t_han animals." He fi rml y refuted this 
ideology . , 
On the contrary, Ma iz said that he con-
B. F. Maiz 
f·iilltorJ PJ1oro b .i· Fran ,·i11 0 Gro -...•t•lle 
While in prison, the inmate's motto was 
"An1ong ourselves is lo\'e, learning and 
labOr; we tried to build the physical , intellec-
tual and emotional aspects of our being ." 
Also . while se rving his sentence, Maiz had,l'j 
the•opportunity to reflect upon the value of 
good communication and the value of art 
(which he ca!l.s a good friend). 
Maiz credits himself and other inmates 
with the firs t Black Symposium at Leaven-
worth Prison. Maiz mentioned that the 
things he learned iri prison can be learned 
under ordinary circumstances . It was h is fate 
language of 'kings and queens. · 
Maiz beliJves that an education is of ut-
most importance. To students he cbmments , 
''Draw fro~ your collective wisdo m no.t 
stupidity. ·· ~e says that t.he stupid bum 
down the br·jkiges ahead of them ~hile the ig-
norant bu rn down the bridges before them . 
Seemingly, the wise don' t burn them down 
at all . 
Garvey Didn't Beg Oppri,,, ... • • • '·-1 
• f 
-..;:: 
• 
' " < I a 
E 
E 
Did ·. you ever \"o' Onder what the tr11e 
qualities of a great leader are? 
Is the ability to ramble o n with rhetoric 
and haVe the people think he is hip one of 
those qualities? I being in a key pos it ion and 
using that position .f:o only pout at one 's op-
pressors another? ~ 
Or a·re the key qualities. the gift of haVing 
• 
an eloq·uent and fiery vo ice, telling the story 
like it is· .... and having no organiza tion to be · 
supported by? 
for the Asians and Africa for the Africans a·t 
home and a~~oad. This became the basis for 
Ga rvey a nd te UNIA. , 
This o rganization once estimated at 12 
million creat~d International ties in Europe,, 
the United Sta tes , South America , the Carri-
bean and Africa. Garvey started the UNIA's 
' newspaper (still in circulation today ) Which 
has become the official ~oice of the UNIA . 
This organizttion was ~iso s~pported by 
·food stores and cla'thilig stores . A big 
enhancement of the inte rnati onal ties was 
the purchasi of a steam shi~ to start the 
Black Star line. the UNIA's. shipping com -COMMUNITY BLACKBOARD This seems to fit the n1ode of many of the media labeled African leaders of the day . But 
~-----~------~Bo.:yiE".'s;::te :-i:n:;;;;c;;:;--------------j when 01~rstory thinks of a leader it thinks of 
·pany. J · ' .,. ' 
Garvey was no t about begging our op-
presso rs for anything. Beggers o nly get 
ANNIVERSARY , Mt. Bethel Baptist 
Guest Speaker: Mayor Marion ~arry 
will join in the 
106t.h Anniversa ry of the church 
Sunday , 2/ 15at 11:00a,m. 
1st and Rhode Island Ave . 
For mo re info rma tion call 
Ms. Jen nings at 667-4448 
COMMUNICATIONS 
(l)NfERENCE, · 
The Tenth Annual Communica-
' tions Conference opened today in 
the Blackbum Center ballroom with 
a ·session. hosted by Earl G raves , 
publisher of Black Enterprise 
magazine . 
Ending Feb. 15 with a scholarship 
dinner in the Center ballroom, th is 
year's conferen'ce is themed: ' 'The 
Impact of Communications On the 
Family: Responsibilities and Strate· 
g1es . " 
'<1.!::J.'-"''--------------t tangible concret e accompli shments that a 1 crr1rt1bs! . 
• 
EXHIBIT : Visual Ex p ressions 
Nyangoma 's Gal lery 
2/ 15-3-12 
2335 18th Stceet , N.W. 
Opering reception: Sunday . 2/ 15 
2-6 p .m. 
For reservations call: 265-1454 
EXHIBITS, The Black Acchitectes of 
Washington , D.C . 
l / 29~21 24 
Martin Luther King Library 
9th and G St . N.W . 
EXHIBITS : The Art Work of Seya 
Parboosingh 
3/ 244-29 
Gallery House 
1229 0 St. N.W. 
FASHION 
'' Toast & Strawberries'' 
at the Le Jardin Restaurant 
1113 23cd Stceet, N.W . 
Saturday, 2 / 14 1:00 p .m . · 
leader has brought about. 
In terms such as those the Hon . Marcus 
Mosiah· Garvey was definitely the most im-
po rtant· African leader in America. 
Garvey , who was born in Ja maica . . came 
to the United States because of an invi tation 
from Booker T. Washingto n. He was im-
pressed with Washington's self-help program 
for Blacks. 
When· he arrived , Washington had died 
but this did not stop Garvey fr~m organ izing 
on his Own . In America he related the plight 
of the African in Jamaica to the African in 
America and around the world. 
Garvey loved the African people much 
• For these accomplishments Garvey came 
under vicious attacks from the United States 
more than man~· Alricans did. Tl,is brought Gofernment from which he w;t,. finally 
about !1is back-to-Africa movement that deported baclC to Jamaica as an undesirable 
• 
nibbed many of our oi.·11n people the wr0:1,'!.. alie.n . ThiS al ng with the charge of tax fraud · 
' ·.•.:a y. Dr. Uuboi ... urcrily attackf'd (.;arvey spi ritually a d- practically destroyed the 
and hi;; ideo!ogy. (Before Dubois' death he foulnctioning ¢if the UNlA. 
realized his mistake ). tyfaybe we ,as futurf: leaders should start 
Garvey o rganized the UN lA (U niversal thiAking of ou.rselves first so that> we can 
Negro lmproven1ent Association ) \Vhich can become equal with othe rs. Garvey showed 
not be. compared lo any other organization the .world that we are' able to exist from a 
of this kind . . pqe~ force wit~in us on pu r peacefully· with 
At a mass ra ll y in Madison Square Garden oth~rs , and the Uni ted States government 
in New York . Garvey addressed a full house showed the wbrld she rather us not . , 
and proclaimed . China for the Chinese, Asia ~ \ Be all that you can be , 
' 
Darice Theatre of Harlem: 
'A Performance Befitting a rresident'.: 
. By Jason Miccolo Johnson rnorf colorful. I . . 
Hillto Stalfwriter .. In Act .II, ·Mirage (The Garnes Pepple 
• 
The conference is ·dedicated to 
Yulanda WarO, a former Howard 
student and community activist, 
who was killed last year. 
For reseryations call : 457-0057 
The Dance Theatre of Harlem gave a 
Very impressive opening night performance 
Tuesday .at the John F. Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts before a full -house that 
included, President Ronald Reagan and hi s 
wife . 
Pia,,')'', th~ audience is treated to a cocktail 
partY which inf ludes all kinds of people and 
all inds o.f sitfations. ''Mirage'' represents 
som I of the usual games and ''gamesters'' 
one ,might en~bunter at today's unpredict-
_able~· ts (New r ave fashions , lust, jealou~y , 
and 1 irtatiOn). 
• 
Panel discussions, workshops, 
and interview sessions will highlight 
the five-day event . 
DANCE: Dance Theatre of Harlem 
2/ 10-2/ 15 
Kennedy Center 
DRAMA: Post Revolution . 
Pre-Depression, Hand Me DOwn 
My 1 ·· -. lUI\g Cane Blues 
2/ 19-". 18 
Washington Project Arts 
1227 G . St. N,W. 
' For more information call .347-8304 
·ORAMA: The Froegle Victurn and Fits 
and Starts 
2 / 19-3/ 1 
Epiphany Church 
1317 G St. N.W. 
For hither information call : 543-6215 
WORKSHOP , 1st Annual Black and 
3rd World Women's Career 
Advancement Conference 
2121 
1st Congregational Chuteh of Chttst 
9th and G St . N,W . 
• 
FILM· FESTIVAL: Nation House Watoto 
School 
"And then She's Better Carter'' 
Monday, 2/ 16 6:30 p .m . 
770 Park Road , N .W. 
For more information call : 
Mayimuna AJi at 398-1909 
LECTIJRE: Dr. Chancellor Williams, 
historian 
at the Nation House Watoto School 
770 Park Road N .W . 
Sunday, 2122 fcom 3,00-5,00 
For more information call: 398-1~. 
~EVELATIONS : 'Where we are now / 
where we are going' 
S.S. Paul and August.ine Church 
1419 ''V" Street 2,00 pm 
'Sunday, 215 
Panelist : Haki Madhubuti (Don L. lee) 
i-~~~~~~~~~~--..--~~~~~~~~--' 
The threy acts included ''Serenade'', a 
precision' piece of acutely danced ballet ; · 
''Mirage'!, (The Garnes People Play), a jazzy 
upbeat number enacting a cocktail party; 
and ''Scheherazade'', a recently revived act 
based on the first tale from ''A Thousand 
and One.Nights''. 
''Serenade'' involves the female cast 
engaging in clockwork ballet steps choreo-
graphed to a melodic ''Serenade for Strings'' 
by Peter llyich Tchaikovsky. After about 15 
minutes into the act, the ladies, in powder 
blue costumes, are joined by the male danc-
ers who exhibit their dancing ability as well 
as their physical strengths and well-develop-
ed physiques. Other than the segi11ent being 
a bit long and slightly monotonous near the 
end, ''Serenade'' removed all doubts from 
the minds of those who thought Blacks 
couldn't do serious ballet . 
Featured in ''Serenade'' are dancers 
Virginia Johnson, Lorraine Graves, Stepha-
nie Baxter, Mel Tomlinson, and Lowell 
Snlith . The musical score conducted by Noel 
Smith' is most appropri.ate for ''Serenade'' for 
it blends well with swan-like ·movements of 
the dancers. The harmonious dancers, effec-
ti~ly using the entire stage, look like minia-
ture dolls .found in some music boxes, but 
- Ph otos co 111p li111t1 nrs of th e----
K ennedy Center 
Th e Da11ce Theatre of Harlem '5 M irage. 
1:.-lio t Feld Ballet's production of Circa. 
' 
. ''Mirag'e'' is a moving number with action 
taki~g ·place si6'ultaneouSly in several dif-
1 ' ferent areas of the stage. The night scene of a 
0 
colorful skylin5 lies in the background as the ,t 
music of Gary rytcFarland stiinulates an ener-
getic crowd of discoers . 
During the second intermission, actress 
Cicely Tyson ·was preSented with a special 
award for her constanf support of-the Dance 
Theatre . Founder .and .executive director Ar-
·thur Mitchell n.t~de the presentation after he 
humorously (b;: mistake ) called ,Vice Presi-
'dent Bush ''Mr. Muskie'.'. 
The final ac::t was one in which many 
awaited becausJ ''Scheherazade'' is a revived 
act taken froirl the 1910 famous Ballets 
Russes producti0n .. It is considered a difficult 
production to 1 master but the ' 'Harlem 
Dancers'' handled it admirably·. The scene 
depicts the ancient days' of shahs, harems, 
and, of course, 1slaves. The shah's number-
one lady is caught loving:.it-up with the 
''Golden Slave'' J'1fter she has persuaded the 
thief Eunuch to1.release the slaves f.or a little 
orgy with the o~er girls in the harem. This 
brings death to all of the betrayers in the el'\d 
upon the sha}l's order. ''Scheherazade'' is 
enhanced by thb scenic decor of Geoffrey 
Guy. , ' I 
' 
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Heart to Heart 
• 
I WILL FIND YOU 
l will find you 
for· I know you are there . 
Somewhere beyond my dreams 
you are there , waiting . 
and l will find you . 
l looked to the stars 
and found the sparkle of your eyes; 
to the moon, 
and found the light of your smile. 
l looked to the clouds 
and found the softness of your 
gentle touch; 
to the sun, and 
and found the wannth of your 
heart . 
And I will look to the ocean 
\ to find the depths of your love . 
I will find you, 
for somewhere beyond my dreams. 
I know you are there . 
by Bernadette J. Campbell 
So So Alone On Valer1tine's Day 
It is the night befo re Valentine's 
when all through the house, 
before the trouble line grows long. 
• 
Today can be reminiscent 
not a girlfriend is present , 
and I don't have a spouse . 
' This should be a day 
dedicated to our feelings. 
of how you gave your all . 
to that special person . 
who makes you stand so tall . 
If can also be a day If you don' t belong separated. 
then you should spend healing . \Vhen you look into someone 's heart. 
V'alentine's Day has some, 
who've been hit by too many arrows . 
And the road to knowing them. 
Supplying it w ith it 's needs. 
is a beautiful way to start. 
You could spend today 
having fun with everyone. 
Maybe, out of tha t group, 
is full of fear , and very narrow. 
Some will spend this day 
fo rgotten and all alone . 
Rushed together relationships 
leave their heart only to mOan . 
Some will dedicate this day 
looking all over to find , 
an innocent and pure soul, 
who'll give them peace of mind. 
If you're looking for someone who's 
right , 
and end up with the wrong. 
Make a quick correction 
Gatson 
con/inued from page J 
regards ... Carl E. Anderson." 
The Hilltop has also obtained a 
reference letter Anderson wrote fpr 
Baptiste in October, 1974 which 
states; 
''I have'known Mr. Baptiste since 
1959 and have always been impress-
ed with the considerable wealth of 
talent and energy · which he had 
displayed .. in the development of 
various business activities ... and I 
am pleased to be able to commend 
him to those who \f\ay find his 
talents useful ." 
The letter also describes Baptiste 
as "a former stUdent of Howard 
University afld entrepreneur in the 
Washington , D.C. area ." 
Baptiste has remarked that he and 
Anderson ''go way back,'' and that 
he does ''nothing on Howard's cam-
pus without first stopping in to see 
Carl Anderson .'' 
M and Y Associates claims 1n 1s 
lawsuit that Gatson: 
• ''Repeated·ly lied and 
misrepresented facts surrounding 
his debts, fiscal responsibilities and 
incompetence in . implementing pro-
grams for the 1980-81 academic 
year;'' 
• '' . failed in his duty to pro-
perly utilize the powers of his 
''elected office'' for the well-being of 
the student body "and the overall 
community, in that he mismanaged 
the finances of the student associa-
tion and exemplified weak ineffec-
tive leadership ." 
The suit seeks that the court 
''award judgement to the plaintiff 
against the defendant in the amount 
of $24,000 as punitive and special 
damages and award judgement for 
debt in the amount of $3282." 
A student government official 
revealed that Gatson said he 
discussed the poss.ibility of 
withdrawing from his classes with 
Austin Lane , head of the 
university's student judiciary ans:J 
veterans' affairs office . 
. wil l,come that special one . 
Would you spend today 
with someone you did wrong 1 
Can anyone easily forget 
one of their favorite songs? 
Valentine's Day can be summed up 
as the day of loving deeds. 
Yes, it will be a day 
we all truly need. 
lley Brown 
Lane confirmed the di~ussion but 
denied advising Gatson that he had 
an option to withdraw from classes. 
The student government official 
' revealed Gatson considered ''runn-
ing HUSA without anyone knowing 
he had withdrawn'' from classes. 
. · Cail Anderson, vice-president for 
student affairs, said ''I don't think he 
(Ga tson) discussed with me ... I 
don't recall . that he discussed with 
me the prospects fo r withdrawing." I 
Anderson said he has talked witW 
Gatson since the time Gatson decid-
ed to withdraw. 
High's Ripoff 
co11ti,1ued from P"8e 7 
than other stores . 
''Comer stores are out to make 
every little penny they cafi ... In this 
neighborhood, with this type of 
rough environment you have to 
price items higher , The kids come in 
here and steal the profits . Giant is 
five or ten cents cheaper, and High's 
is convenient for the neighborhood. 
But , the kids steal, so the prices are 
higher," said French. 
'We do a good business off 
Howard students, ·· continues 
French , ''.especially freshmen , 
bee.a.use they don't know too much. 
You can go to the suburbs and get 
the same food that you get here 
cheaper.'' 
French also admits that he doesn't 
like his Job. 
''I don't like my job, but in· this 
situation, I have no other chance 
(sic] . Once you work somewhere for 
five years it grows on you ... I try to 
be greedy though, and get the best I 
can from Whitey ." 
' The only comment Jones has to 
this is, '' they're just getting bigger 
by ripping people off ... It may be 
only a , nickel here and a penny 
there, but those nickels and pennies 
add up ~o dollars and cents after a 
hil " w • . 
• 
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How do you stay · 
close when tli'd one you 
love is far 3W3jj? 
You can a!}vays call 
And the best time to 
cill is when Long Distance 
Rates are lowesl 
If you call i-ong Dis· 
taf/Ce anytirrle lJetween ' ' 
11 p.m and 8 a!m. all day 
SatUrday or until 5 p-.m 
Sunday. you can visit up to 
20 minutes forjles,s thaJi 
$3.35. 1 
· Providing ofFourse . 
you dial direct anvWhere 
1n the u S .. excludi11g 
Alaska and HaVj'<lii! withoLn 
an operators assistance. 
And when yqu talk 
less than 20 rrunutes. yoL1 
·<-'Illy pay for th minl1tes 
you use. · · 
So call wh 11 it"s less. 
And reach out to sorneo11e 
s~i~how how rJucl1 
~I 
a 
youcarE;. 
., . 
- I . 
C& P Tel$1ilone 
• 
' 
Febru 10ry 19 
A11 lr1:tel Recrt1iti11g Te<11n · 
''ALL· 
, 
1 w1cr dunng tht last dcc.adt. techn<)logicaf 1nnt1\·a· 
11ons at Intel Corporation have l"C\'Olu t1o n11ed tlie .,.·orld 
<lf mic-roclc:ctronics- first v.·ith the semicondocto1 mtn1-
ory. then with the microprocessor computer_-fln-a-ch1p. 
Our business is built on this abilily !<l introduce rK" 
technologies and products. To 1h1s end . we'w: bctn 
responsible: for more than a doien high!) 1nno\·a11vt 
products that are nov.· 1ndustl)' standards. and at lel!.st 
.-.rvcn major semicondUCl<ir fabncation processes. 
Toda\'." we art: the ind isputable leader in four sig-
nificant product areas: xmiconduc1or memo')". memor~ 
systems. mic-rocomputer components. and miCro-
computer systems. And from sa les of just S4 million 1n 
1970. we Ve grown to O\'tr $660 million in revenues in 1979 
Ho.,.· did we do th is in such a shon period of t ime'~ 
With a lot of bright. dynamic, and innova11Vc people: at 
'Overy level from management to staff suppon. 
we·d like you to be in on the iexcitcment and the 
challenge. At any"of our five lnttl locations: Santa Clara . ~ 
California: Ponland , Ort:gon : Phoenix. Ari1.0na: Austin. 
Texas: and Albuquerque. New Mexico. 
• 
Sign Up for Campm Interviews. 
Our recruiting team· will be on d mpus soon to give 
}"OU a preview about career.; at ln~ 1t. . 
... . 
• 
I n 
UT l.N'l'EL'' 
' 
• 
II you'rr ab11ut 111 r..:a:t\e a dcgn.-e 1n t_he follow1ng 
disciplines Electrical Enginttnng. Computer Scien<% 
Entineering. Solid State Physics. Chemic.al Engineering. 
llf Materials Science - and are interested in career.; In 
tht design. n1anufac1uring. marketing. or technical \ 
sales of Intel products: sign up now in your plactnient 
1lfficr to talk .,.1th one of our reprdenta tives on camPus. 
,Or send )"Our resume to Intel College Rtla tions 'at hoe 
11f (JUI !tications in the area 1>f your geographic preferl·nce. 
• 
CALIFORNIA: 3065 Bowers Avenue. 
Santa Oara, CA 9505L 
I OREGON: 5200 N.E. Elam Young 
Parkway. Hillsboro, OR 9712..'. · 
ARIZONA/TEXAS/NEW MEXIC 
' 6401 W, Williams Field Road. ' 
Chandler. AZ 85224. 
' 
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D.1scover ho1w your caree r could be both fulfilling and rewardin g when you 
choose Dravbl As an in ternat ional leader in th e eng ineering and constru c-
tion fie ld. we:ve put togeth er a team of professiona ls unexcell ed by any 
oth er E&C f irm' We must cont in ue to find dedicated profess ionals to keep 
ou r company at th e foref ront of th e fu ture. And you can become a v ital pa rt 
of our ,growth' .. 
,. 
• 
Ou r on-going recruiting ef forts center on pro m1s1 ng eng ineeri ng and 
des ign graduates with a scholast ic backg round in one or more of t he 
foHowing areas: 
• 
• 
-
• CIVILiTRUCTURAL • PIPING 
• ELEC RICAL · • PRESSURE VESSELS 
• MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT • CHEMICAL PROCESS 
•APPLICATION • PROJECT 
• HVAC • FIELD CONSTRUCTION 
•INSTR UMENTATION ,. 
Dravo prov ides staff members w ith an exce llent sa lary , a co mprehensive 
benef its program , a highly profess ional work environment and advance-
ment based solely on ability and achievement' • 
• 
LET'S EXPLORE OUR FUTURE TOGETHER! • 
,You can chart your career path by meeting with our pro fessi onal recru iters 
on campus. ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
SIGN UP FOR YOUR INTERVIEW WHEN THE AVAILABILITY DATES ARE 
' 
-
POSTED AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE. 
• 
An E'1ua l Opportun ity Employer M/F/H 
' 
DRAVO CORPORATION 
One O liver Plaza 
Pittsbu rgh, PA 15222 
• 
' ' 
• 
I 
• 
• 
. . I 
' 
• 
' . 
• 
• 
-,-
, 
·nunk Patrol Leaps\ Into 1st; 
• 
'Valeri.tine's Massa<tre' Next 
By Darryl Ledbetter 
Hillto p Staffwriler 
"T he Dunk Pa trol'' fo rged from 
fou rth p lace back to fi rst in a matter 
of two days, by defeating Bethu.ne-
Cookman and Flo rida A&M in ~on­
feren ce games held las t weekend . 
The Howa rd Un iversity Bison 
also beat a sma ll bu t, q uick Fairleigh-
Dickinson team last Tuesday night 
by a sco re 80-74. 
Against Fairle igh -Dickinson the 
Biso n jumped ou t to a 13-2 lead . 
' Everyone expected a b low out fl'om 
this point on . but the Knight s-
altho ugh they \vere o ut rebounded 
25 to 7 at half time- fought their 
\\'ay back into the game un til they 
owned a 52-51 lead wi th 14:23 lef t in 
the game . 
Larry Spriggs promptly sc<;>red ' 
five straight point s to give 'lhe 
Dunk Patrol '' a 56-51 lead. Fa ir-
leigh-Dick inson never challenged 
aga in after that point . 
Ja111cs Rati ff and Spriggs we re 
high point men fo r th·e Bison with 19 ., 
apiece, \vh ile Bernard Perry h~d 18. 
Ken Webb fo r Fai rle igh-Dickinson 
too k high game honors with 21 
poi nt s. 
Spriggs eyes tea mm 1te cu tti ng t o the ba 
in Tallahassee . There was constant 
b ickering between the pl ayers 
throughout the game. The referees ) 
must be commended for keeping tne' 
situation under con trol . 
In last Sa turday 's showd i<>wn . 
aga inst Florida A&M . "T he Dunk · 
Pcl tro l'' revenged a n·earlier loss by 
sla1nn1ing thei r \.\'ay to victo ry in an 
intense ba ttle . The Bison prevailed 
7o-o4 . 
Ratiff paced the sco ring wi th 23 
j)Oi nt s and three murderous slam 
dunks - one coming o n a p it ture 
perfect alley-opp pass fro m Rodney 
~' righ t , late in the fi rst half . Wright 
seemed unstoppab le at po ints in the 
game. as he fini shed with ·a season 
high of 17 poi nt s and al so found 
time to dish out 9 assists. 
Coach A . B. Williamson said . ''I 
\\'as very pleased with the play of 
l~ od ney. He took control of the 
g.1 1ne from start to fin ish. " 
Wright is at the peak of his game 
at the right time of the season, \Vith 
tourney time jus t r ight around the 
corne r. He is averaging 10.3 po ints 
a nd 8 .3 assists o ver the last three 
games. 
The FAMU game was played a t a 
' fe\1er pi tch level as fa r as in tensity is 
concerned. 
The ea rlier meeting between these 
two tea ms almost erupted into a ri ot 
• 
. 
The Bethune-Cookman Wi ldcats 
were in town last Friday n.ight . 
rid ing a five-game winning st.reak . 
Tl1e Bison repelled the Wifdcats 
77-67. The victo ry stopped a fhree-
' game losing streak for the Bison . 
Sophomore sensation Bernard 
· Per ry swished in 20 points. Perry 
was 10 of 13 from the floor fo r a 
bliste ~ing 77 percent fo r the rlight . 
Perry's pe rformance caused Coach 
Will iamson , to comment , ''H is 
(Perry's ) level o f acc.uracy is 
phenomena l.", Perry 's high school 
coach was here from Smyrna to 
view his forme r p layer perform . 
James Ratiff scored 19 points and 
hau led down 9 rebounds, and the 
Bison out-rebounded the Wildcats 
34-23. I 
With a b id· to the NCAA tourna-
ment at stake , ''The Dunk Pa tro l'' 
a re in th~ driver 's seat with two con-ii 
fe rence games left to play, bot hB 
against last place Delaware State . 
' MIO EASTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
COL LEGE CONFERENCE ALL GAMES 
W L Pct . W L Pct . 
N. Carol A & T 
Howard ... ..... . 
Florida A & M 
Beth-Cook 
S. Carolina St: 
Oela\-vare St. 
.5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
2 
IN DIVIDUAL SCORING LEADERS 
Player-Team I 
R;;it iff, Howard ............ . 
Taylor, FAMU ..... . 
Anderson , NCA & T .... . 
Spence, FAMU ..... . 
Spriggs, Howard .......... . 
Clemons. B-C . . . . .... . 
Binion, NCA & T . . . ....... . 
Wilson, SC St ....... . 
Smith, B-C . . ....... . . • • 
Perry, Howard . ... . ... . .. . 
REBOUND LEADERS 
Player-Team 
y 
FG 
• 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
6 
156 
124 
126 
144 
116 
120 
120 
115 
120 
118 
NO. 
Spriggs, Howard ...... . , . . .. • ......... 167 
Binion, NCA & T .... .. ..... . ......... 184 
Grice, SC St ....... . .... . . . . . .. . ...... 160 
Ratiff, Howard• ... . .... , . .. .•. . . .. ... . 167 
Wright, Del. St ......... __ . _ .. . , ...... 157 
.625 
.625 
.571 
.5711 
.375 
.143 
FT 
45 
111 
78 
46 
33· 
25 
42 
35 
40 
29 
• 
• 
' 
13 
11 
13 
12 
7 
5 
Pts. 
357 
369 
330 
334 
265 
290 
282 
265 
280 
265 
Avg . 
9.8 
9.7 
8.9 
8.7 
8.7 
6 .684 
8 .579 
8 l .618 
8 i .600 
11 ~ . 389 
13 .278 
I 
' ..
' Av! 
\ 18.7 
17.6 
• 17.4 
~ 1 5 . 9 i 15.5 
115.3 
! 14.8 
114 7 14.0 
13 .9 
t 
I 
• 
• 
---
at .H ill top photo by Francina C ro w e ll 
North Carolina A& T , who are 
~ied with the Bison, also hf!.Ve two 
l!onfe rence gameS left , but they play 
' ' Be thune-Cookman i and the ex-
~losive Ratt lers of FAMU in Greens-
lbo ro. N .C ,, this weekend . ''We 
' . 
r an t . to be the firsJ. team from the 
tIEAC to play in the NCAA.tourna -
mie-n t,'' comrrie~ted ~6ach William-
l
1on. . 
''The Dunk Patrol '' slam count fo r 
he season i's· Ra tiff with 28, Spriggs 
i ith 23. Jatnes Terry has 18, Per ry· 
~~ s two, . freshmen J'ames Harris 1, 
and - bel ieve it or· no t - 5'10'' 
R1¥,dney Wright a lso haS' a Slam .on 
i!i is account . · 
J Tomorrow night , the Bison go to 
Dover, Del ., to Play Delawa re State 
\~ a game th3it has been b illed as 
1The Sa in t Valentine's· {)ay Massa -
" ll' re . 
The game wi ll probably., be any-
thing but a massacre . The Ho rnets 
are very tough on. the ir. home court. 
l ust !fist weekei:td the}' beat Bethune-
t ookman 57-56 and FAMU narrow-
~ escaped the night before by winn-
ihg 48-47. Coach Will i~mson said , 
' . 
'JDelaware State i~ .p retty tough in 
tha t little match box gym ." 
• 
Mile .Relay. Qualifies for NCAA Finals 
By Shaun Powell 
Hilltop Staffwrite r 
The team of Edward Sims, David 
Charlton, Rick Miller, and Oliver 
Bridges has qualified for the NCAA 
Track · and Field C hampionships 
with a time of 3 :14, in the mile 
relay , good for a first -p lace finish at 
the Princeton Relays last weekend . 
In last Friday's Milrose Games in 
New York, the mile relay team ran a 
respectable 3 :17.3, two seconds 
behind the section winner, the 
University of Arkansas, and o ne 
l 
'second jlhead of third-place Villa-
nova . 
'We were out of action fo r a 
while, and the layoff showed, ''1 said 
men's coach, William Moultrie, of 
the team's second place sho~ing, 
''but I think we attacked the (race 
' 
well." 
As for ·the Princeton Reiays, 
Moultrie said the team '. 'ran well." 
Along with .the first ·place finish in 
the mile relay, the team of 
1
Greg 
Michaels, Bernard O liver, Jan:ies 
King, and C harlton won their sec-
tion in the two-mile relay . 
' 
Also, the team of Walter James! 
Boliver ''B.J .... Valent ine, Dudley 
Harker, and Oliver nosed out se-
cond place among the sprint medley 
field . • j In the indiv!dual event s a t Prince-
ton, Robert Brown, one of the better 
h;u rdlers_in the East . placed third in 
the 60 ya·rd high hurdles . Also 
finishing third was the~·sky -walker 
hfgh i,umper, Sherman. Washington, 
ith a leap of 6'10". 
Mdultrie says he is certain that 
bp th Brown and Washington wilf 
improve on those marks . 
• 
• 
• 
, 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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Black History Spotlight 
Protest 
By Wa yne B. Moss· 
HiUtop Staffwriter 
The yea r wa<; 1968 . It \Vas a year 
o f turmoil . Martin Ltither King Jr . 
was fallen by an assasin's bt1lle~ and 
riots and feml•t1strations ran ratn -
pant acros5 the c.'oun tr}'• 
It was also tt1e year of the 1968 
summer ~mpics , held i11 Mexi to 
City. Many of u" have either forgot"'.. 
ten ' what.• hap~>ened . V•lcre not 
educa ted as to \vhat was going on, 
or \.\•ere complctt'I)' mis-eclucated 
about th~ strL1 g~le Black athlet.es 
\vere undertakin).; . 
Tracksters T0111n1ic S111 ith and 
• 
Jo hn Carlos \\'Crt· in the forefront in 
the st ruggle f.0r liberation of the 22 
1nillion Black pec1ple in the Uriite<l 
States. 
Athetics 
' The OPHI' then said that Black 
athletes would participate in the 
games, but not in a'n y victory 
ceremo nies. Smith and Carlos were 
persuaded to compete. 
t\nd compete they did. In the 
200-meter dash . Smi th breezed past 
an injured Carlos on · the final turn 
to set a new world 's record at 19.8 
seconds. Carlos seemingly gave up 
after glancing ov~r l1is le.ft shou lder, 
seeing Smith pass him up. What 
Carlos failed to see was that to his 
· right , Peter Norman. frc>m 
Aust ralia , was a lso passing him. 
On the victory stand , the gold-
m£·dal winner Smith a nd the bronze 
medal winner Car!os immediately 
bowed their heads a11cl raised gloved 
fists as the Nation;1 l Anthem \Vas 
• 
''My raised right hand 
stood for the power in 
Black America. Carlos 
raised left hand stood 
for the unity of q~ck 
America. Carlos' raised 
· left hand stood for the 
unity of Black America.•• 
Smith and Ca rlos st1pported the 
()lympic Project tl1r Hun1an l{ights' 
{.in o rgani zation t:l)ncernC'd \\' ith 
r.icial atrocities ,1i1nC'ti at Black 
athletes ) decision to bo~'cott th£ 
Summer Games . lr1 a staten1ent 
iss~ed by Smith . he s<1i<l , .. _ ~· . I 
therefore ieel that it is nl}' obligatil)n 
as a Black nlan t<-1 cl<-' ,,,.)1atevar · is 
necessar)' b~· an")' 111e<lns r1ecessar~1 , 
lo aid tn~' people in t1btaining the 
freedom that \\' I:' al! seek . 
Carlos. a \\•orld class sprinter 
from East Texa_s St.Jte College qtiit 
school so that he could join other 
Bla<;k libe r<1 tors t 0 cn<l rac1s111 
thr~Jugh the use of ,1 thletics. 
l-\o\•,1ever. as the 01}1n1pic trial s 
grew near, nearly l1,1!f the BlaGk 
athletes changecl their ~tance on the 
bo)'Cott (to anti-boyco tt ). In order 
to eliminate faction~ an1ong Black 
athletes. the OPHI{ changed their 
position on the boycott . 
'· 
On the "ictory 5tend -- UPI photo 
played. 
After the race . Smi th explained 
the meaning of the gl's ture . ''I wore 
a black right -hantl glove an(l Carlos 
\Vore the left -hand ~~love of the same 
pa ir . 
"My raised right hancl stood for 
the power in Black 1\merica. Carlos" 
raised left hand stt·•od for the unity 
of Black Arnerica . Together they 
formed an arch ol unity and pO\\'er. 
"The black sca rf around my neck 
stood for Black pride. The Black 
socks with no shoes stoodfor Black 
' poverty in raci st America. The 
totality of our effort \Vas the regain-
ing of Bia.ck dign ity·." 
Smi th rater said the bO\Ved head 
\\'as in remembera11ce of fallen war-
rio rs such as Malcolm X a nd Martin 
Luther King . 
The U.S. O lympic Committee im-
mediately suspended Smith and 
Carlos, and gave them 48 hours to 
Jp;:ive Mexico . 
Haney Tallies 22 Against Coppin; 
Break Five-Game Losing Streak 
The HOWi( d Bisonettes (4-11 ) 
trounced visiting Coppin State, 
108-38, last Saturday; to end a ·five-
game losing streak, 
- -
Bi.on•tte with• one-hender- Hilltop 
photo by Brien Pri~• 
l 
' 
Led by center· Essie Haney (22 
pts ., 12 rebs.) and forward De~a 
Davis (18 pts ., six rebs.), the 
Bis9nettes . won their first horn~ 
game of the season. Howard drop~ 
ped an 86-52 decision to Morgan 
State at Morgan the night before. 
Against · Coppin State , the 
Bisonettes shot an amazing 51 per-
cent an ,converted 12-19 free throw 
attempts for a 63 percent mark . Five 
Bisonettes scored in double-figures 
with guard~ Mi,chele Dyer and Ella 
Hughes addi~ 11 points apiece to 
pace the winners. Oyer also had a 
game-high nine ·assists . 
• 
. 
The Bisonettes travel to LaSalle 
on Wednesday, then return home 
to face Pittsburgh on Friday and 
Slippery Rock on Saturday. Both 
home games begin at 5 :45 p .m . 
Sharks Drown in SeasonFinale 
By Darryl Ledbetter 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
The Sharks closed out their 
regular season defeats at the hands 
of Virginia-Commonwealth Univer-
sity, 54-39, last Saturda y ai1d 
Loyola (Maryland ), 64-49 'just . 
' Wednesday night at Burr G ymna-
sium. 
Against 1.oyola, the Sharks look-
ed impressive, but Loyola was just 
"too strong in the long distance races. 
The Sharks did not win one long 
distance race . 
In an earlier edition of the Hilltop 
uan. 16th) it was reported that An-
dre Cropper was slated as a 'good 
addition to the swim team . That 
was an understa tement . He is going 
to be a great addition to the squad. 
In the meet against Loyola , Crop-
per won the 200- and 100-vard 
freestyles . Cropper also broke a 
school record in the 500-yard free-
style. r 
Freshman Caesar Williams, from 
. 
Philadelphia, also broke a school 
record in the 200-yard breast-
stroke. When asked how it feels to ~ 
break a school record, Williams 
replied, ''It feels grsat to break any 
kind of record . I jl!-st have to keep 
motivating myself to do better. " 
The LoyOla meet ·Was al~o the last 
home swim meet for seniors Andre 
Todd and M.att Wilson. They went 
out in '5tyle, pacing the Medley 
Relay team to victory. 
David Nelson, who is a co--
captain, along 'Vith Todd, and 
Ayron 'The Freakmaster'' Fears 
were the other two members of the 
· Medley Relay. 
Todd and Fears .took first and se-
cond place respectively in the 
SO-yard freestyle. John Coleman, a 
transfer student from Harrisburg, 
Pa., placed second in the two meter 
diving competitiort. 
The Sharks will be preparing for 
the Tri-State Championship . at 
Towson State on February 19-21. 
• 
·. 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• • 
' 
The Hilltop Salutes Black Athletes in Their 
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Socio -polj.tlcal Endeavors, 
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TAKE:CHARGE AT 22. 
111 n1ost jobs. at 2Z .''Ot1'1·C' ;_1t 
tl1r \Jotton1 of tl1c l;.1dde1-. 
In tl1e Na\"\". at 22 ' 'Oll c;.1n 
. . 
be a lender. After .i11st 16 
\\'t.'cks of leadership t1·aining. 
.'·ou·re con1inissioned an 
officer. 11a rt of t he manage-
ment tean1. And you're gi\·en 
tl1e immediate decision-
n1<:1ki11g authorit.)' yol11· 
res1Jonsibilities demand . 
On .''Our first sea tour. )'OU'!\ 
be responsible for the \\·01·k 
of up to 30 men and the care 
<Jf lit.e1·i:1]] , , milllons of dol\<:1rs 
\\'01·th o
1f i1igl1l)· sophisticated 
t•quipn1cnt. 'i:'ou·re a Di,·is ion 
Office1·, so .\'OL1're in charge. 
It' s c.1~ lot 111ore 1·esponsibilit)· 
than most corporatiqns gi\re 
a man o;f 22. As a Ntt\' Y O fficer. 
.''Ou encounter ne,,· chal lenges. 
ne\'' tests of ~'Our skill s. ne\\" 
opportu.nitieS to ad \'a nce _\,our 
education. You gro'''· 
Don't just t.ake a job. Becom'e 
a Navy Offi.cer and take charge. 
e(en at.?2. 1 • 
·"·· ~ . 
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NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILl~Y 'iAST. , 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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. New ventures. Creative challenges. Exciting pr<;sibilities. As graduating el/9i-
neers, you know all of these are ahead of you, and Fluor can ·otter them nmw. 
Rupr is the leading total-responsibility contractor in engineering. design and 
construction within the energy industry ... an industry whose growth P['o-
jects a stable future for engineering graduates with the following majors: 
1 CHEMICAL ENGINEERING MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRIC~L ENGINEERING CIVIL ENGINEERING. . . . I 
Ruor's career opportunities will challenge your abilities. your 1mag1nat1on and 
~rrind . . ·11 be • . II d U .._,_ Ian' 
WI.Ir 1 1p; ••• •~•• WI recruiting .tuwa1 n.-- --,. 
Fil> u•2 y 151 'm81. For wwwi,71•1• i11f0111 tion haut yoW c•s 11rJmt 
Fluor, and to sign up for 1111 int1Mri••-V. go to the car111\ planning 
and piece 121211: office today. 
'tf FLl k •i< I 
I 
" 
• 
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age lJ, 
Speakout Question . . 
Wl1a t is you r Dpi11io ,1 of HUSA Preside,1t 
A11d1·t' Gc1tso 11 's 1·ese11t resig11ati011_? 
• 
• 
• • 
Karen Hunter 
Sophomore 
Middleton, Ct. 
Broadcast Journalism 
• 
' I 
' ~espi t_e the_ reasons he gave, Mr. Cat-~ 
sons res1gnat1on as HUSA president ap-, 
peared to be an admittance to himself 
and to H.U.'s student body of his i nabili ~ 
ty to function as an effective leader in 
the student government. 
Angele D. Green 
Junior 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Broadcast Journalism 
With the problen1s surrounding 
HUSA from this last fall semester , I 
think Gatson made the right decision. 
Gatson \•,;as su
0
pposed to be -a leader of 
a ll Howard students. but I believe his 
O\'>'n political aspiration~ got in the way 
of his duties as a HUSA president . 
Mary Jo Nelum (Jo Jo ) 
Sophomore 
Dale City, Va. 
Micro Biology 
Although Andre's Forcetul attitudl' 
would benefit the v.·ell ~ing of the 
Ho,,.,•ard community , whate\•er his ac-
li\•i ties involved that provoked such 
threat s as death , he would do well to 
resign fo r the sake of not only himself 
bu t the foundation HUSA has alread)• 
developed in the Howard community . 
< 
Black United Front . Career Conference 
• 
• 
~ . 
. 
• 
James Howard 
Senior 
Daito ., Md . 
History Pre-la'w 
Considering'Mr. Gatson's reasons for 
his resignation were both shallow and 
brief , IS« his previous promises of hard 
work and fight , broken ones . No one 
ever said it would be easy and from what 
1·ve observed , it has not been . However, 
when we as Blacks o r as students eleci a 
leader it is be<ause we believe that that 
elected one has more persistence and 
stamina than ourselves. 
Acquanette l . McNeely 
Sophomore 
Washington, D .C. 
Broadcast Production 
• 
It was a total shock to me, I could not . 
. bel ieve that our Black leader Of Howard r 
University was as much involved to 
fece ive the type of threats that he did . 
HOwever. I must" say that I was un-
fa miliar with his whereabouts as far 
as where he was leading HUSA . but I 
must say that he was a damn good Black 
leader for HUSA . 
Danita Ferguson 
Senio r 
Howell, N.J. 
Public Relations 
• 
While former HUSA president Andre' 
Gatson has been known to sometimes 
take himself too seriously . if in fact 
threats have been made on his life as 
w·e!I as his wife. 1 feel that his resignation 
\'>'as justified . Hewever, it is unfortu nate 
that this rigofou s in.volvement with 
political and civil causes forced him to 
have to take this action. 
• • 
en1n 
• 
' 
• • • 
The O.C. Blilck United Front 
invites .ill Black people to par-
ticipate md join us in our ef-
forts to organize ourselves and 
our cOmmurJ ty . Community 
Boar_d Meeting, February 17, 7 
p.m., Metropolitan A.M.E. 
Church , 2311 M Street , N.W. 
For further information call : 
462-8211 . 
Save Our Children 
local ilnd National com-
panies and agencies will inter-
view in the areas of M .. nage-
menl, Engineering, Science, 
Datil Processing, Compu te r 
Science , Marketing / Sa le s, 
Finance/ Economics, Account -
ing and other technicill areas. 
When: Friday, Feb. 27, 1981, 
from 3-9; Saturday , Feb . 28, 
1981, from 9-4 . • 
Where: · Harambee Ho use 
Hotel, 2225 Georgia Avenue, 
N.W., Rahama Ballroom. 
Omo we 
Publishing critical articles, 
poet ry, interviews, book re-
views, short plays, art works 
for Volume 5, No . l . Enclose 
short biography and . SASE .. 
Deadline: February 28, 1981. 
0111owe Joun1al 
Girma T . Wubishet , Editor 
Room 110 
Blackburn Universit y Center 
Howard University . 
Washingt on, D .C. 20059 
"A Hand Is 
On The Gate" 
T he Blackburn University 
Center proudly presents '' A 
Hand Is O n The Gate", star-
ring Reminiscence at the Un i-
versit y Cent er Auditorium. 
This thought -pi-ovoking one 
act play will be presented on 
Monday, February 16, 1981 at 
7 p .m. and again on Wednes-
day , February 18, 1981 at 
12:00 Noo n. 
Psi Chi 
There will be a nleeting 
February 18, 1981 (Wednes-
day ) at 5 o'clock in Room 116, 
Douglas Hall. Purpose lo 
discuss the future of our 01gan-
ization and activities. Plan to 
be there. T he success of our 
society depends on i i . Thank 
You . 
• 
Focus on Ethiopia 
Love Affair with 
••• 
The 1st year classes of H .U.'s 
Dental, la YI', and Medical 
schools as we present '1 A Post-
Val~ntine' s Day Extravaganza, 
Feb. 15, 1981 at ''The Beret 
Disco theque'', 1140 Conn . 
Ave ., N.W. , 9:00 - 4:00 . For 
inform.ition, contact the Stu-
dent Bar Ass,ociation . 
Island Rhythms 
The tt-Bor k 
The 1980-1 H-Book, an of-
ficial publication of the Office 
o'f Student Activities ~nd Serv-
ices as a general res~urce for 
Howard University Students, 
is ~vailable lo all f.11 .u. stu-
dents. The H-Book may be 
picked up from the Informa-
tion desk localed in e lobby 
of the Armour J. °"ackburn 
University Center, Mon.·Fri .. 
between 9:00 a.m.-5 00 p .m. 
Sickle Cell 
Screenings 
The Howard University 
Center for Sickle Cell Disease 
will have its, .Mobile , l;fealth 
Unit located at the St . Phillip's 
Day Care Center, 14th and U 
Sts., s :E., Wash ., D .C . 
The Mobile Health Unit will 
be giving free screenings for 
sic.kle cell, nutritional anemia . 
and high blood pressure. ·Thne 
services will be available from 
8:30 a.m . tO 4:30 p.m . For fur-
ther information c'all 636-7930. 
Coalition quire.d ). 
The Howilrd University 
s .. ve Our Children Coalition 
(SOCC I, which was fanned to 
address the killings of Blilck 
child r<i! n in Atlantil, is having 
its first meeting on Thursday, 
Februilry 19, 1981 . The 
meeting will be held in ROom 
142 in the Armour J. Blackburn 
Center at 6 p .m. The ilgenda 
will include plans for a rillly lo 
be held on campus. We as 
Howilrd students need to ad-
Free registration for Seniors 
and Graduate students. Work-
ing professionals welcome . For 
information (301 ) 589-1810 on 
ext . 11. 
Business Relations 
Department 
The Schoo l of Business 
Community Relations Depart-
ment will be sponsoring a busi-
ness seminar at Calvin Cool-
idge High School. The address 
is 5th & Tuckerman and the 
date is February 18, 1981. This 
is pilrt of the Business Com-
munity Outreach Program and 
we are still signing up students 
in the student council offi ce 
Rm . G-9 or call Herman Caines 
at 636-7440 . 
Admission lo the play is free. 
Frederick Douglass 
All Ethiopian students who 
are interested in participating 
in, o r helping with the ''Focus 
on Ethiopia" on February 17, 
1981 , please contact Maxine 
Walco.tt or Crace Wilson at 
636-7517, or see them in the 
Office of Internatio nal Student 
Services, Rm . 119, o f the Uni-
versity Center . 
'' Island Rhythms, " a th ree--
part community forum on the 
history, literature and religion 
of the Caribbean, co.ntinues 
with a focus on the written and 
oral literilture of the Carib-
bean . Sunday, February 15th, 
2:00 p.m. at the PEPCO Audi-
torium , 1900 Pennsylvania 
Ave ., N .W ., Wa shingto n, 
D.C. 
WHBC Program 
Assistants NJeded 
The PuJ lic Relationi Depa.rt-
ment of I WHBC A~SJO is 
looking for respb n sib le 
individuals from ea~h dor-
mitory to work as spJ iaI pro-
grain assistilnts for the Spring 
Opportunities 
The Educ<ltional Opp;,rtun-
ity Center, a f.ederally funded 
_program which offen frtt aca-
demic, c<lreer coumeling . and 
tutofial assistance at no cost to 
District r~side11ts; is 11pOnsoring 
a seminar on: ''Professional 
and Graduate School Oppor-
tunities", Tuesday, February 
17, 1981 at the Ma:rtin Luther 
King Library from 3:00 • 7:00 
p .m. Interested putiu may 
call the Center directly al (202) 
Black Arts Display 
' 
l'he Freshman Class of the 
School of Business and Public 
Administ.ration in associiltion 
with the Miya Art Callery will 
present a Black Arts Display 
on Tuesday, Feb. 17 through 
Friday, Feb . 20, 1981 fro m 
11 :00 a .m. - 5:00 p .m. 
T he liberal Arts Student 
Council is sponsorinl( a pro-
gram in celebration of Black 
History Month : Tuesday , Feb . 
17, William Marshall, noted 
actor and star of the movie 
''Blacula'', will be featured in 
"An Evening With Frederick 
Douglass'', a depiction of the 
life and times of Frederick 
Douglass. The show will be 
held in Cramton Auditorium at 
7:00 p.n1. 
New Yorkers LTD 
Florida Club semester. There will be , 
meeting Thursday, lfebruary 
19, 1981, 6:00 p .m. at \WHBC. 
For more information call : 
63~73 or 6674 an~ leave 
your n·ame and numr r. 
• 
dress the killings of our young 
Black brothers and sisters md 
sho""· our concern . • 
• 
There will be a meeting on 
Feb. 18, in the Student Center 
at 7 p .m. You will receive our 
ticket for Feb .. 21 , at this 
meeting . 
Attenti o n all ' Flo ridians : 
there will be a Dynamite 
meeting Fridily, Feb . 13, in 
Douglas Hall Rm . 127 at 7:00. 
HAPPY , HAPPY V~LENTINE'S 
Day-''Plp". Love, Ma, Dad & 
Steve. 
' MS. HOLMES please come I 
home. S igned , Lost Dog . 
A.J.S.: Get your act together 
and have a Happy Va lentine's 
Da . 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY: to 
al l of the beautiful people of 
Howard Unlversity. -C.W. 
POLY CLY: Keep the faith ; It 'l l ( 
be over before you know Jt . I 
• 
AS ALLAH BLESS beauty to 
flourish your ve ins; You my 
Muslim sisters remember riis 
Holy Name. It takes pride to 
say II my own way, Have a Hap· 
py Allah Blessed Valentine's 
Day!-LloneJ Rahim Ham ln 
TO ALL THE BEAUTIES of 
Harambee House Hotel ... But 
especially my heart, Doris and 
Icy; Happy Valentlne's Day 
·Love Ya . Lionel A. Ham ln. 
TO ALL TH.E FOLKS at The 
Hiii top: Have a Happy Valen· 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY: to 
a ll of my beaut lfUI sorors of 
Gamma Sigma Sigma Nat' I 
Service Sorority .- Love· '' Boo 
Boo',. 
Sl.25 fer fiat Im wadi 
,JO_. ..... I 
Dane/ te R. Der1son 
636--6866, 67 or 68 Dodil& .. 
"n kys 12.Jo•• 
ROY D. - please call Diana C. 
at 554·5861. 
SERVICES PROVIDED 
K.R.W.: My love for you grows THE BROTHERS OF PH! BETA TAI : Hard to express how much 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY: To you mean to me, but I do know 
Mom & Dad, Denise, Denn is , stronger each passing day.- SIG MA Fratern ity wish our sis· that 1 Love You. PROBLEM HAIR, we Care ! You know who. ters of Zeta Phl Bet'a Sorority Pete's House of style a1nd bou-
Derron , Darkeesha and Jelan l. and the Sigma Starlets a Hap- TO A TALL sabtEl complex ioned tique open Tues.·Sat. 8:30 
'-o You AH-Danette TO LINDA: I didn 't forgat you . 
...,.., · PY Valentine's Day and remem- gentleman: You are, my friend . a.m.·7:30 p.m. specializing In 
HAPPY .VALENTINE·s DAY Happy Valent ine's Day.-Love, ber ... We love You! !! I've been looking around and professional hair care is now 
Mom & Dad. 1f you weren't as Joe B. you were here all the tlme.·N.L: featuring Afrlccln cornrolls for 
Wond.lful as You are' I P.J .S.: I know you can make it . Jones . 1 c 1 11 1 3 LITTLE WORDS ... 8 llttle let- 1 Ith 1 Just the sou . reat ve cornro sty -wouldn't be as wonderful as I I've got 8 n you. I 'th Ith t 't I tars ... that slmp ly mean, I remember that 1 love you on MS. TEXAS: I'm still dreaming ng w1 or w ou e~ ens ons 
am. Thanks for coming. Love Love You: Honey. From Baby. Valent ine's Day and the days about you .-Aoddie. and also beads. Spec ial stu· 
II e. H 6 '--, dent discount with student l.D. ahead of us .-Your · · 1 · .M . ....:... Happy Valentine's · 
I 
j 
DEAR JI.NORE: Meet me on 
Valentlne 's Day 'cause . I got 
something S'f!.eet for ya!!! Luv, 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY: To TO MOM & DAO: ·•yQu llght up 1-=~:.,,;.'-""---'-'---~---l Day to . I thru Feb. 25. Call 291 ·~57. 
ROGER: Hopefully you wlll be a specia person. Love -,_-::::=:c=°'"'""°"'"°'"'"'".,;~,,.,,_,,:-i 
tPhhey
1
w
11
haoPle
1
neP
5
1n.es family!-Love my lite" - Happy Ann iversary able to express your true feel - L.C. 1 SENQ. YOUR VALE TINE ·a 
& Happy Valentine's Day - I I F < · lngs to a spec lat friend on WEE·OPP! & Happy Valentine's s ng ng message. 0 11 more 1n-
BEHHBZZ, Even·though we1are 
apart, our love still fllls my soul 
and heart . Happy Birthday. 
Eternally, Boo. 
JACOUELINE COLEMAN: I'm Monique. Valentine's Day . Let this day . Day: To all my sorors of Garn· lo. contact Dee 789-t,075. Gee 
sending you this valentine with MUATAlN, Starship Dating be a Valentine you'l l never for- ma Sigma Sigma National Ser· Cee 636-1943, Alma f 97-t867. 
hopes that you'l l be mine, and Howard Connecticut Commit- get.-Reen vice Sorority : Cheyone, Deadline for orders F~b . 13th, 8 
If this valentlne doesn't reach men! Together Forever, Glau- Carolyn, Brenda, Debra K., p.m. 
B.E.S .- Happy Valentlne · ~ 
Day, ·yot.1r sweetheart J . Y .C. 
SCUZE BABE, Let Me Be Yo 
you, It's o .k. James ,L::o::n"g'--l--'de""tt"e'-'H"•"•"k"ln'".-------1 p SBI SB Debra H., Nedra, Pat, Dawna, TYPING-IBM Selectric plv 
- Valentine. Yo .H. J I, · ·• Shelly, Veronica, Jan is, Juan· Ch k t d 336 TO JASPER: Heaven must have . VA D-Do & All th I I d & and del. ec ~ accep e . . 
TO BROWNIE BABE: t had a 
hard t ime rei;nembering names, 
but I made it a point to remem-
bef ours I! Bfowhle Bear 
MY LOVE I SHOW, to the folks • • 0 er r en s chena, Birdie , Calea, and 
sent you from above. Mon ique below ... Kathy, Robyn, Kat, associates. Oh Yeah, Ya Boo Pamela._ Love You All - Black 5642. 
TO JERRY: Love lasts - · Rhonda, Leslie, Prima Donna, - Where is Yogi? Happy V·Day Orchid . TYPING SERVICE: Dlsserta-
especlally when Its specie! .- Toni, Terri, Sybil , Sharon, Zan- y'all. P.S. I gonna get me some tlons, Theses. Papers profes· 
From Deena. dra , Bea, Tereasa , Lovel.Y Jo-dashes & everybody's gonna• slof1Plly typed by the Johnson 
MS. C. SMITH: Sorry for past 
experiences; forgive me tf you 
can . I love you always, C.M. 
~EAOME: 1 never kn8w such Ladies of the H.U. Cheerlead· be Jealous. Git on the wagon. WarCI Processing Center, Inc. 
happiness untll we fell in love. ers (pastfpresent), G·19, & SERENE W. - Be sweet' ~nd- ' 71114th Street, N.W. ~28-0722 . 
Lorraine. , Friends, mostly, Mama, DaddY, as peaceful as your name. Guaranteed accuracy: special 
Y tt Deb K nn & Jovan R C GOOD LUCK t II th od I - student rates !! TO JIM: Boston, Massachu- ve ' · ra, e Y - . ager . o a e m es 
setts, I love you Jim very much.· Happy Valentlne's Da~ - Bob- TO MY SORORS of Gamma in tonight 's . show. Let's turn It 
H • v 1 1· • D h by Edwards. out . 
CAAL A. FULLER, 11appy 
Valentine 's Day because I 
know you are a Sweet-Hart .-
appy a ent ne s ay, oney. Sigma Sigma and Om icrons: 
Love Lady Mad, 0 .C. NADINE: Valenflne Greetings Happy Valentine's Day.-Pig- HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Wllllam 
JUDY H v 1 - to a girl who's worthy of all the pen Walls. K~p shoot ing for that 
- T .. O .. CHARLES .. cCLURE·. LO.VO - appy a entlne's • . 
..., D 1 t 1 cards and flowers I can find . shining star. and sunshine compose the '-~ ay n your year o egallty.I SPEC PHI SPEC - May each 
• era's to a -kend I My heart skips a beat. CharteS find that special love In your MONIQUE: The show wll t be 
elements of your warm smlle ....... 
and your beautiful personality. promise you won't forget ! - NEDRA AND DAWNA: As life. K.B.H . fierce, thanks to you.-Love, 
- A secret admlr ~- --,,--,.-1--P-a~m------~----,.,...,i speclal specla ts, you wlll SQUIRREL: You wlll never your soror. 
TOD. LOVE: Happy Valentine's TO KELLY: The one bright spot always be my valentines. -=- know how special you are, nor RS. LAVADA PINES: Happy 
• Debe Day . Wlllle. In my life- Happy Valentlne's how much you mean to me. Birthday, Mom!! May all the 
Day Love Boo TO THE NEW OCCUPANT In Happy Valentlne's Day. Wlllle joys that llfe hao to offer be DAVE: Guess what .. . ?!-Jaye · • · 
Carver Hall. Am. 227.· Remem- TO STEVE H (worm)· Good yours always. I'd llke to thank DAVE: You are all the !fl ings · . . 
that make me smlle,-Jaye KENN.t:_ttappy Valentine's ber me-the girl with the gro- friends llke us should stay In you for being so loving·, under-
t~~~~;Ei~F;;~";;;;t~;;.;-l-_..:D~a~y;;B:a~by~!~Lo:v~e~Y:•~· :Pu:m'.'.'.'.p:k:ln~. r.,.;1-~c~e:r~le:s~?~H:a~p~p~y'...:V:a~le:n~tl:n~e~··~D~a~y~.-l-~'o~uch. M.G. (snak~) standing, and helpful . But TO DESIREE: From me to you most of all, thanks tor being 
- Happy .Valen.tine's Day, KITT: Squzle Baby let me be yo P. WEITHERS: I Ilka-your chem- TEVE: let's work It out, - ' 'you ''. I Love you .-Your 
Be.iut lful . -Wlth LOve , Angel. Happy Birthday. PLH. lstry. From an admirer In the' I'm sure we can.-Lovln you, Daughter, Phyllis. 
Michae l. History Dept. D.D. 
. . 
• 
' 
I 
RECREATION 
COFFEE.t:iOUS~ given b y 
Omega Sweethearts. Aud itor!-
• 
um of Blackburn Center, Feb. 
18th, 7-~0p.m . $1 .50. 
PARTY WITH CLUB MASS 
as they present Mass Jam IV at 
the L.A. Cafe, February 21 , 
1981, 9:00 p.m. "'i',Untll . Featur-
ing Mr. Personality - Mark 
Coleman of WERS-Boston. Tic· 
keta $4.00 in advance, $5.00 ·at 
· the door. Call Roger 636-1057 ' 
(evenings) or Pam' 842-Q0.46. (21 
and over). 
• 
I 
' 88.9-5'100 . 
WE'RE\ OO ING IT: The Uptowne 
Society way. Friday, Feb. 13th, 
10 tll 6 a .m., where e lse but 
2017 Vermont Ave .. N.W. 
APTSIBOUSES TO RENT 
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom In 
Townhouse $125.00 per month, 
utllit l9s Included . Galt after 
6:00 .m. 350-6054 'or/336-1537. 
HOUSE FOR RENT: North Cap. 
ltol Street . $300.00 a month. 
C8.ll Dawn 340-2962. 
ROOMMATE WANTED: . To 
share a newly renovated, 3 
bedroom townhouse on Ken-
yon St ., N.W. Townhouse ts ful· 
ly carpeted with a fireplace, 
modern kitchen, Including a 
dishwasher. Reasonable mon-
thly rent . Call 439-2155 for Info. 
EMPLOYMENT 
I - ~· FASHION SHOW DIRECTORS 
needed, to wear and show 
Sarah Coventry Jewelry with 
unlimited earnings and ad-
vancements. Call 559-2322 
after 5 p.m. Mon.-Sat . 
HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S 
DAY! 
from The ·Hilltop 
Contrunicata-s: . 
¥klcome to rur Tenth 
AruJJal Conrerence! 
You wouldn't want to 
. -·~ off . 
rt1SS our~···-·-· · 
FASHION &FINESSE 
"An~ of falilion 
aoi ~." It ffiilibcs 
to be FJERCE! . 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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I 
